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Commencement 2003

University Web Site
Gets a Makeover
• An Online Facelift

l'c1cr I l. Hroomhcad
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It's a key elemenr in rhe University's
Strategic Plan, as well as an area of my
own personal commicmenr. Our goal
is norhing less rhan ro make Roger
Williams University a model for global
educarion, and I am pleased ro report
rhar we've already made significant
strides in many areas under rhis
broad rubric.
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"A Fun Ride From Good
to Very Good"
Dean Dllvid Logan Charts a
New Course/Or thl' Lmo School
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Ar Roger Williams University, one
of our most important core values is
offering students a "global perspective"a sense of our fundamental interconnectedness and involvement wirh
rhe world beyond this campus, beyond
our national borders.

The Changing Face of
Roger Williams University
• A New look far the 21st Ce111ury
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Bridging the World
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Ar the Law School, students have
the opponuniry ro participate in
ABA-accredited summer programs
in London and Lisbon. And international law srudents from Canada,
several African nations and elsewhere
have chosen Roger Williams as rheir
entry inro rhe intricacies of the
American legal system.

• "GreaterExpectmiom:A 'Liberal Education'
is Essemia/i11n ChangingWorld"
by Dea111/wh A. Koelle,Ed.D.

Srarring rhis year, Roger Williams
has established ries with orher major
universiries, which will offer our
students rhe chance ro srudy in
Australia, Greece, Ireland, Mexico,
Scotland and Spain. And we are
negoriaring wirh colleges in Sourheasr
Asia to create a program that
will auract their srudenrs ro complete
,heir degrees ar Roger Williams.

In its most high-profile international
initiative, Roger Williams made
FOR GLOBAL EDUCATION ...
headlines narionwide last fall as rhe first
university in rhe country ro offer full
As you'll discover in rhis issue of
scholarships ro the long-oppressed women of Afghanisran.
71,eBridge,the praiseworthy effort, of individual faculty
These women are now positioned ro become role models
and staff members have steadily expanded our Universiry's
for their comparriocs - leaders in science, medicine,
global network - even in the absence of a coherent
technology and the law- thanks ro the success of this
University plan. However, ro consolidate our significant
ongoing program. In addition, srudenrs from 26 orher
gains and position rhe University for continuing strides
nations are also srudying ar rhe University today.
forward in the future, a unified plan is essential.
Our international students spread awareness of their
cultural backgrounds through programs such as rhe
popular and always well-arrended lecture series, "An Hour
With" - in which visiting students discuss rheir national
cultures, including costumes, languages, music, and
politics. Norm mention the extremely successful
International Dinner Series - a favorite of my wife,
Paula, and I - in which they share their national cuisines.
Roger Williams srudenrs t::njoy ample opporruniries
to meet and forge friendships with their international
counterparts, both through casual meetings on campus
and formal programs such as Diversity Week, the Spring
International Fesrival, and rhe "Circle of Friends" and
Holiday Hosr programs, through which members of the
RWU community invite visiting students into their
homes for family celebrations.
Our American students are decidedly enthusiastic about
the University's international connections. There's been a
marked growth of interest in foreign languages. Hundreds
of students have taken advantage of our popular Study
Abroad programs in Florence and London. Orhers opr for
more specialized offerings - such as studying architecture
in the Czech Republic, or marine biology during a
Semester ar Sea, or coastal ecology in the Azores.

To that end, we recently completed an intensive and
ongoing search for a new Senior Executive of Global
and International Programs. who will bring all of the
University's diverse programs rogerher under rhe auspices
of a single :-idminisrrarive body. An attractive, all-inclusive
brochure - Roger \'(Ii/IiamsUniversity:A Comminnem to
Study & lenrning Abrond- is currently in the design
phase, and will further broaden and deepen rhe popularity
of our exchange programs.
Our international outreach is already yielding tangible
results - Roger Williams Universiry srudenrs are making
rheir mark all over the globe, even as our Brisrol campus
becomes an increasingly popular destination for overseas
students in search of a rop-norch American education.
And the University was recently approved ro open a chapter
of rhe Phi Bera Delta Honor Socicry for lnrernarionaJ
Scholars~ yet another indication of our ·•arrival" on rhe
narional scene as an insrirurion with a serious global reach.

I encourage the entire Roger Williams community to join us
in our conrinuing eft0rcs toward this most worthy of goals.
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FacultyFellowsAppointed
Roger Williams University President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., recently announced the
appointment of the 2003-04 Presidential Faculty Fellows: Robert Engvall of Barrington,
R.I., associate professor of criminal justice; Dr. Anthony Hollingsworrh of Woonsocket,
R.I., assistant professor of foreign languages and culture; Dr. James Tackach of
Narragansett, R.I., professor of English; and Dr. Ulker Copur of Brisrol, R.I., professor
of archirccrure.
The Faculty Fellows program was established last year by President Nirschel ro recognize
and cclcbrarc faculty member acriviries inside and outside of the classroom. Each Faculty
Fellow's teaching load is reduced for rhe academic year, to allow rhem more time to pursue
research and projecrs thar will benefir the university. This year's recipiencs will all be engaged
in efforrs relating directly co the university's strategic plan and goal to become a premier
liberal ans university in the region.

HorowitzAddresses
CollegeRepublicans

Ab

Pit

The Roger Williams College Republicans
and Young America's Foundation recently
welcomed syndicated columnist David
Horowitz, who discussed ''Why The Left Hares America," and signed books afterwards.
Horowitz is noted for his political shift from far-left to far-right over the course of his
career. Horowitz lecrnres widely and is frequently interviewed on television and radio.

Centerfor BusinessSupportEstablished
NotedJournalistDiscussesCurrentPolitics
--=------,,-,.--,,--,"""'-

Paul Glasrris, editor-in-chief of The Washington
Mon1h~yand one of the narion's most influential
Dr. Dale Leavitt, aquaculture instructor
and outreach coordinator

RenownedScientistJoins
MarineBiologyFaculty
Dr. Dale Leavitt has been appointed to
the faculty at Roger Williams in the newly
created position of aquaculture instructor
and ourreach coordinator. Leavitt will
reach aquaculture, conduct research on
shellfish enhancement in Narragansett Bay,
engage in aquaculture outreach in
coordination with URI/Sea Grant, and
supervise aquaculture-related projects.
Leavitt, an experienced aquaculture
specialist, has served as technical coordinator
at the Cape Cod Cooperative Extension
and as an extension program leader with
the Sea Grant Program at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute.

political jourrulisrs, spoke at RWU on the origins
of the current political landscape in Washingron.
Glasnis has served as special assistant and senior
speechwrirer ro Prcsidenr Bill C\incon, and was a
longtime correspondenr and ediror at U.S. NewJ

and WorldReport.

With the support of Slade's Ferry Bank, the Gabelli School of
Business and the Ralph R. Papitto School of Law has established
the Slade's Ferry Bank Center for Business Support, a resource
offering faculry expertise on business and legal issues relating ro
small and medium-sized businesses and non-profit organizations.
!rs first workshop focused on "The Three Most Basic Markering
Tools." For information on future programs, call (40 I) 254-3687.

InternationalDinnerSeries
FormerAmbassador
Speakson MideastPolicy
Former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
Charles W. Freeman, Jr., spoke at Roger
Williams University on the Iraq War and rhe
U.S.'s current Middle East policies. Freeman
is presenrly serving as chairman of Projects
Internacional. The lecture was sponsored by
the Roger Williams University lnrerculrural
Cenccr and was open to the public.

As a pan of the universiry's continuing celebration of
diversity, President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., and his wife
Paula, iniriared the new lnrernarional Dinner Series ,vith a
program of food, music and decorations from Afghanistan.
The three Afghan students srudying here through Mrs.
Nirschel's Iniriarive ro Educate Afghan Women assisted rhe
chefs with recipes and food preparation to ensure an
authentic rastc and atmosphere.
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Tackachon
AbrahamLincoln
Professor of English James Tackach, author
of a new book on Abraham Lincoln, receml~,
discussed the president's famed second
inaugural address, which he said more
closely resembled a l 7rh-cenrury Puritan
sermon than mid-19th century polirical
oratory. Tackach's lecture was rhe first in
Friends of the Library's new "First
Wednesdays'' series, which features universirv
faculty members speaking in d,eir area of •
experrise on the first \Xlednesday of each
monrh. Tackach also spoke on Lincoln's
transformation ''From \Xlhite Supremacisr
to Civil Rights Activist," as p<lrt of
rhe university's celebration of Black
History month.

Mickenon Materialism
UniversityReceives'SafeEmployer'Award
The Safety Association of Rhode Island presented RWU with one of three
"Safe Employer" awards. The annual awards are granted based on a set of crireria such
as employee safety rraining, injury statistics, safety commi1tee involvement, accident
investigation, safety inspection programs, driver rraining, and orher aniviries, in addition
to state and federal requiremenrs. Roger Williams' Human Resources Wellness Program,
Weight Watchers, and yoga offerings helped secure the award for the universiry.

2

Friendsof1he Libmr/s "First H''ednesda;•"
leaure saies

Assisranr Professor of 1\t1arketingDr. Kathleen
Micken spoke on "Living in a 1\~arerial
World: The Significance of Our Possessions,'' arguing that, while materialism has
few defenders, possessions are an integral
pJrt of our lives. Micken's lecture was parr
of Friends of rhe Library's new ''First
Wednesdays'' series.
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Students, family, alumni and friends,
don't miss out on the fun at
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Saturday Afternoon,

4:00 pm
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October 24, 25 & 26
Friday Evening, 7:00 pm
Special Guest Speaker Erin Brockovich

The
n ng Celebration will offer an in-depth look ar the new
and renovated spaces of the Campus Recreation Center. This
event will feature conrinuous, hands-on demonstrations and tours of
rhe new Fitness Center and Pool, and an Open House in the
new Student Organization Suites. There will also be food and
giveaways available. Please join us for this exciting evenr' The evening's
fesriviries will be wrapped up with a spirited Midnight Madness.

Saturday Afternoon,

1 :45 pm

Join rhe campus community for rhe Coronation of the King
and Queen ar half-rime during the Men's Student Soccer
Game. See who will be the next King and Queen of RWU!

Saturday Evening, 8:00 pm
The Homecoming Ball will include an evening of dinner,
dancing and live entertainment, culminating with the
presenracion of the Homecoming King and Queen. All are
invited ro arrend.
For more information on these and other events, visit the Homecoming
web sire ar www.rwu.edu or call Campus Programs at (401) 254-3088.

After beingseriouslyinjured in a trafficaccident,
Erin Brockovichin 1991 hired the lawfirm of
Masry & Vititoeto handle her case.But though
she receiveda $17,000 settlement,it did not
beginto coverher debts. Unabletofind work,
Erin askedMasry & Vititoefor a job - and they
hired her as afile clerk.Not longafterward,
shefound some medicalrecordsin a pro bono
realestatecasefile that piqued her curiosity.
With permissionfrom thefirms principal Ed
Masry,she beganto look into the matter.
Erins soloinvestigationeventuallyestablishedthat
exposureto the toxicchemicalChromium 6 had
devastatedthe health of countlesspeoplein and
around Hinkley, Calif, during the 1960s, 70s
and 80s. The Chromium 6 had leakedinto the
groundwaterfrom the nearbyPacificGasand
ElectricCompanysCompressorStation. In 1996,
faced with the largest-everdirect-actionlawsuit of
its kind- a lawsuitspearheaded
byErin Brockovich
and Ed Masry- the giant utility enteredinto
the largestlegalsettlementin U.S. history,paying
out some$333 million in damagesto more than
600 Hinkley residents.
The storyof Erins investigation,legaltriumph
and personaltrials weredramatized in the hit
movie "ErinBrockovich,"releasedin March
2000 by UniversalStudios. Thefilm, which
starredJulia Robertsas Erin and Albert Finney
as EdwardMasry,receivedfive academyaward
nominations; Roberts won BestActress.
And Erin herselfis no longerafile clerk:She now
servesas Directorof Environmental Researchat
Masry& Vititoe,whereshecontinuesto spearhead
majorenvironmentalLawsuits.She has received
numerous honorsand awards, and has written
a book,Take Ir From Me, Life's a Struggle But
You Can Win. She makesfrequent television
appearances,and lectureswidelyon personal
responsibilityand overcomingadversity.
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DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

RALPH R. PAPITTO
SCHOOL OF LAW

Michael M. Bowden has been named as
the University's publications editor. In that
capacity, he will serve as ediror-in-chief
of The Bridgeand play a vital role in
producing many of the University's other
major publications. Bowden, an attorney,
comes to the University from Lawyers
Weekly Publications, Inc., where he was
associate editor and senior writer for
the national legal journal.

Edward Eberle,
professor of law, has
received a Fulbright
Senior Specialists
grant in Law ro
Westfalische
Wilhelms-Universitat
Mlinster Rechtswissenschafrliche Fakultat in
Germany. The Fulbright Senior Specialists
Program, created to complemenr the
traditional Fulbright Scholar Program,
aims at increasing the number of faculty
and professionals who have the opportunity
to go abroad on a Fulbright.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Stewart C. Angell has been hired as the
University's new director of public safety.
He brings with him over two decades
of security management experience at
colleges and universities, most recenrly
as director of campus safety at Trinity
University in San Antonio, Texas.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Barbara A. Lisbon
has been named events
planning coordinator
for the Office of
the Presidenr. With
close to 20 years of
experience in the
hospitality industry,
Lisbon is responsible
for organizing all special events for the
Office of the President.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGES
Dr. Bruce J. Thompson, professor of
social and health services, received a
2003 Last Acts Award for Excellence in
End-of Life Care Content in Social Work
Textbooks for a book he co-edited entitled,
"HIV and Social Work: A Practitioner's
Guide." Last Acts is a national coalition to
improve care near the end of life, funded
by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Andrew Cohen, professor of architecture,
has been appointed to the Board of
Trustees at Berklee College of Music in
Boston, Mass. Cohen has lead Andrew
Cohen Architects, AlA, since 1982 and
has been a professor at Roger Williams
since I 984. He has been a strong
supporter of Berklee for many years.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dr. Clancie Mavello
Wilson has been
appointed the first
direcror of the
Institute for Teaching
and Learning.
Wilson will oversee
the placement and
progress of student
teachers in Brisrol/Warren schools and
professional development opportunities
offered to local teachers. She comes to
Roger Williams from Roosevelt University
in Chicago, Ill.
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SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES

two papers presenred at the 2003 meeting
of the Easrern Psychological Association.

Adjuncr faculry member Camille Renda!
exhibired ar rhe Venice ArtWalk, a charitable
cvcnr in Venice, Calif.
Assisranr professor of art Michael
Rich exhibited ar rhe Caelum Gallery in
New York Ciry.
Visiting AssociateProfessorof Architecture
Julian Bonder published a chaprer in

Visiting assistant professor of biology
Sean Colin, co-aurhored an article in the
Marine Ecology Progress Series, and
recenrly presented a paper to the American
Sociery of Limnology and Oceanography.
Assisranr Professor of Biology Dr. Paul
Webb co-aurhored a paper in rhejournal

GABELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ImpossibleImages:Co11temporm-y
Art After

Assistant professor of biology Dr. Andrew
Tate, and two marine biology majors
including Anthony Fuda from Wes1field,
Mass., had an abstract accepted to the
annual NEERS meering.
Professor of marine biology Dr. Martine
Yillalard-Bohnsack, and Michael M.
Gaughan, a senior biology srndenr from
Bristol, Conn., presented researchat the
Rhode Island Narural History Survey's
annual meeting.
Associate professor of biology Dr. Marcie
Marston spoke at rhe Massachusens
lnstirute of Technology's Department of
Civil and EnvironmenralEngineering.
Professor of mathematics Dr. Joel
Silverberg spoke during "Mathematics
Awareness Month" ar Sr. John Fisher
College in Rochester, N.Y., and presented
a paper to the Canadian Sociery for
Hisrory and Philosophy of Mathematics,
in Halifax, Nova Scoria.
Professorof mathematics Dr. Bruce
Burdick. and Erin Smirh, a junior marh
major from Barrington, N.H., addressed
the American MathematicalSociety at
New York University'sCourant Institute.
Wriring professors Dr. Kathryn Hall,
Dr. Kate Mele, Dr. John Madritch,
Dr. Nancy Nester, and Dr. Helen O'Grady
arrended the 54rh Convention of rhe
Conference on College Composirion and
Communication, where Hall chaired
a panel, and Mele, ester and O'Grady
presenredpapers.
Assistant professor of English Margaret
Thombs, Ph.D., presented a paper at the
National Education Computer Conference
and published anorher in SyllabusTechnology

tht' Holocrtust.
Visiring assistant professor of arr
and architectural hisrory John Hendrix
published Archi11•c111ml
Formsand
PhilosophicalSrructures.
Professor Hasan-Uddin Khan presenred
a p:1pcr ar a Yale Univcrsiry symposium,

and joined rhe distinguished Board of
Advisors for the Universiry of rhe Middle
East projccr.

Assistant Professor Luis E. Carranza
presented a paper on LarinAmerican cities
and urbJ.nismat a Harvard Univcrsiry
conference.

Professor Gail Fenske was clccrcd to
the Board of Directors of rhe Sociery of
ArchirecruralHisrorians.
Adjunct Professor Tayo Heuser will
cxhibir ar rhe Bell Arr Gallery ar Brown
Univcrsiryand ar Christen Rose/Josee
Bienvenue in New York.
Associate Professor M. Rebecca Leuchak
organized panels at rhe annual meetings
of rhc Association for Core Tcxrsand
Courses, lectured ar rhc Cloisrcrs Museum
in New York, and parricipated in a Clark
An lnsrirnresymposium.
Assistant Professor Michael Rich exhibired
ar the Caelum Gallery in Chelsea, N.Y.,
and ar Orange FineArt in Nantucket, Mass.
Associare Professor Philip Cryan Marshall
presenred a paper at rhe US/I CO MOS
lntcrnarional Symposium. He chairs
rhc organization'sTraining Commirree.
Visiting AssistanrProfessor Barnaby
Nygren presented a paper at rhe Rocky
Mountain Medieval and Renaissance
Association Conference.

of the Acoustical Society of America.

for Higher Educntion.
Associate professor of psychology
Dr. Garrett L. Berman and professor of
psychology Dr. Kim Knight co-authored
fi
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Accounting professor Dr. Richard Bernardi
was ranked eighth in research productiviry
among 199 Ph.D's in his 1992 graduarionyear group by an Advances in Accounting
srudy, which also ranked him among the
top ren percent for researchproductivity
among 5,800 assistant, associate, and full
professors of accounting in the Un ired Stares.
Economics professor Dr. Priniry Panday's
paper, "An Empirical Analysis of rhe
Determinants of Earnings and Employments:
Does Trade Protection Matter'" is slated
for publicarion in the journal of Economic

Development.
Business professors David Melchar and
David Desplaces recently presented their
paper, "MoralJudgmenr Competence.
Differentiating Between Moral Reasoning
and Moral Competency: The Influence
ofTeaching and rhe Strong Environment,"
at the 2003 annual meeting of the Sociery
for Business Ethics in Seattle.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Associare professor of education Dr. Richard
Audet co-aurhored the book, Stflndardsin

the Classroom:An Implementation Guidefor
Teachersof Science and Mathematics. He
also attended the NASA Opportunities for
Visionary Academics (NOYA) Sixth Annual
Leadership Development Conference at the
Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas.

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES
Assistant ProfessorStephanie Manzi and
Adjuncr Professor Robin Winslow of the
School of Jusrice Srudies presenred a paper
at the March 2003 Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences' 40th Annual Meeting.
Associare Professor Robert Engvall,
Assistant Professor P. Christopher
Menton, and Assistant Dean Robert
McKenna also presenred a paper at the
conference. Justice System Training &
ResearchInstitute Project Coordinator
Denise Owens assiscedin the research
for that paper.

news

OFESSOR TESTIFIES
CONGRESS
IONAL SECURITY
ESS ACT
RWU law professor
John C. Kunich
recently testified at
a hearing held by rhe
Unired States House
of Representatives
Committee on
Resources on May 6,
2003, regarding H.R.
National Securiry Readiness Acr,
npts rhe Department of Defense
spects of the Endangered
r of 1973.
; on his expertise in biodiversity
h restified in opposition ro the
which allows the DOD to use
arural Resources Management
u of the critic.alhabitatprovisions
Endangered Species Acr.
red Natural Resources Plans are
ans," Kunich toldthe committee,
,aired by Congressman Richard
-CA). 'They have much less
·nforceabiliry than subsrantive
1andates such as the crirical
,visions on rhe Endangered

; the committee members that
son the brink of, and very
e midst of, irs sixth mass
Kunich suggesred that the
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FIRST-TIME MEDIATION TEAM
PLACES THIRD IN NATIONAL
COMPETITION
RWU placed rhird in the 2003 Narional
American Bar Association {ABA) Mediation
Conference.
Law srudents Louise A. Marcus of East
Greenwich, R.l., and Bruce K. Waidler of
West Greenwich, R. l., represenred Roger
Williams School of Law in the impressive
finish.

LAW PROFESSOR EARNS
AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE
MEMBERSHIP
Roger Williams
Universiry Ralph R.
Papirto School of Law
Professor Colleen
Murphy has been
elected to membership
in che American Law
Institute.
The American Law
Institute drafts and publishes various
restatementsof the law, model codes,
and other proposals for legal reform. Its
membership consists of judges, pracricing
lawyers, and legal scholars selecred on rhe
basis of professional achievement and
demonstrared inrerestin the improvement
of the law.
Professor Murphy joined the School of
Law faculry in 1998. She has taught Civil
Procedure, Remedies, Administrative Law,
the Jury Sysrem, and mini-courses on the
Presidenrial Election of 2000 and on rhe
Unconscious Meanings of Crime and
Punishment. An expert on the constitutional doctrine of civil and criminal juries,
Professor Murphy's articles have appeared
in several of the rop law reviews in rhe
country.

CONGRESSMAN KENNEDY
SUPPORTS RWU TRIAL TEAM
Congressman Parrick J. Kennedy donated
$500 ro the RWU School of Law's Trial
Team, to help defray its competition fees
and travel expenses in attending the
Northeasr Regional of the Texas Young
Lawyers Narional Trial Team Competition,
one of the country'spremier law school
trial competition prograrns.

This year's team - comprised of
law students Michelle Alves, Jason
Nunnermacker of Hackensack, N.J., and
Summer Clarke of Las Vegas - ranked firsr
of 22 reams afrer the first rhree rounds
wirh a record of 3-0 and a clean sweep of
every panel of judges in rhese preliminary
rounds. In the semi-finals, the Yale
Universiry Law School team prevailed in a
hard-fought, 2-1, split decision, and went
on to represent the region in the national
finals in Texas.
Professor David Zlornick and Tom
Mirza, Esq., coached the RWU Law School
ream, historically rhe school's mosr
successfulinter-schoolcompccirionprogram.
This year, srudenrs from rhe Trial Team
won chc regional cournament in rhe
American Trial Lawyer'sAssocia[ion
competirion and wenr on ro place third
in rhe national finals.

LAW STUDENT WINS BIRNBERG
FAMILY FOUNDATION AWARD

Graduatinglaw srudcm Kizzy1\.1.Bloomfield
of Springfield, Mass., received the Jack &
Louise Birnberg Family Foundation Award
for perseverance,dererminarion, and
dedication to succeed throughour her
cnrire law school career.
Bloomfield was a member of rhe MultiCulrural Law SrudenrsAssociation, serving
on the Social Commirree and a student
attorney for rhe Roger \Xlilliams nivcrsiry
Criminal Defense Clinic, Providence.
She earned her Bachelor of Arrs degree in
Sociology and Criminal Justice from rhe
University of Massachusertsat Darrmourh,
Norrh Darrmouth, Mass.
This award was esrablished rhrough rhe
generosiry of the Birnberg Foundarion of
Linle Falls, N.J. The selection comminec
consisted of Professor David Rice, Professor
Larry Ritchie, and alumnus John B.
Birnberg, Class of 200 I.
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SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART
AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION

FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES

rwo papers presented at rhe 200'
of rhe Eastern Psychological Assc

Adjuncr foculry member Camille Renda\
exhibited ar rhc Venice Arr Walk, a charitable
cvcnr in Venice, Calif.
Assisr:inr professor of an Michael
Rich exhibircd ar rhc Caclum Gallery in
New York Ciry.
\/isiring Associate Professor of Archirecrure
Julian Bonder published a chapter in
Impossible Images: Contemporary Art After
the Holor11ust.
Visiring :J.!)::.isranr
professor of arr
and archirccturJl history John HendrLx
published Archirectuml Forms mu/

Visiting assisranr professor of biology
Sean Colin, co-authored an article in rhe
Marine Ecology Progress Series, and
recently presenred a paper to rhe American
Socicry of Limnology and Oceanography.
Assistant Professor of Biology Dr. Paul
Webb co-aurhored a paper in rhejournal
of the Arou.stimf Society of America.
Assistant professor of biology Dr. Andrew
Tate, and rwo marine biology majors
including Anrhony Fuda from Wcsrfield,
Mass., hsd sn abstract accepted to the
annual NEERS mecring.
Professor of marine biology Dr. Martine
Villalard-Bohnsack, and Michael M.
Gaughan, a senior biology student from
Bristol, Conn., presenred research at rhe
Rhode Island Narural History Survcy's
annual meering.
Associare professor of biology Dr. Marcie
Marston spoke at the Massachuserrs
Institute ofTechnology's Departmenr of
Civil and Environmenral Engineering.
Professor of mathematics Dr. Joel
Silverberg spoke during "Mathematics
Awareness Monrh'' ar Sr. John Fisher
College in Rochester, N.Y., and presented
a paper ro rhe Canadian Sociery for
History and Philosophy of Marhemarics,
in Halifax, Nova Scoria.
Professor of marhemarics Dr. Bruce
Burdick, and Erin Smirh, a junior math
major from Barringrnn, N.H., addressed
the American Marhemarical Society at
New York Univcrsiry's Courant Institute.
Writing professors Dr. Kathryn Hall,
Dr. Kate Mele, Dr. John Madritch,
Dr. Nancy Nester, and Dr. Helen O'Grady
,mended rhe 54th Convention of rhe
Conference on College Composition and
Communicarion, where Hall chaired
a panel, and Mele, Nester and O'Grady
presenred papers.
Assistant professor of English Margaret
Thombs, Ph.D., presented a paper at rhe
National Education Computer Conference
and published another in Syllabus Technology
/Or Higher Education.
Associate professor of psychology
Dr. Garrett L. Berman and professor of
psychology Dr. Kim Knighr co-authored

GABELLI SCHOOL OF BU

Phi/osophic11/
S1r11cturts.
Professor Hasan-Uddin Khan presented
a paper at :1 Yale University symposium,
3ncl joined rhc disringuishcd Bo:ird of
Advisors for rhc University of rhe Middle
EJst project.
Assistant Professor Luis E. Carranza
prescnrcd a paper on Larin American cities
and urbJnism ar 3 Harv~nd University
conference.
Professor Gail Fenske wJs elecred ro
rhe Boord of Directors of rhe Society of
Archirl·crur:i.l Hisrorians.
f\djuncr Professor Tayo Heuser will
exhibir ar 1hc Bell Arr Gallery at Brown
Universiry and ar Chrisren Rose/Josee
Bienvenue in New York.
Associarc Professor M. Rebecca Lcuchak
organized p:rnels :a rhe :i.1111u:i.l
meerings
of rhe Associ:i.rion for Core Tex rs and
Courses, kcrnn.:d ar rhc Cloisters Museum
in New York, :ind p:i.nicipared in a Clark
f\n lnsrirure symposium.
Assisr:1nrProfessor Michael Rich exhibired
at rhc Caelum Gsllcry in Chelsea, N.Y.,
:1nd ar Or:1nge Fine Arr in Namucker, Mass.
Associate Professor Philip Cryan Marshall
prescnred a paper at the US/ICOMOS
lnrernarional Symposium. He chairs
the org:1nizarion's Training Commirree.
Visiring Assisranr Professor Ba.rnaby
Nygren presented a paper at rhe Rocky
Mounrain Medieval and Renaissance
A.~sociarion Conference.
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Accounting professor Dr. Richan
was ranked eighth in research pr,
among 199 Ph.D's in his 1992 g
year group by an Advances in Ac
srudy, which also ranked him a1T
rap ren percent for research prod
among 5,800 assistant, associate,
professors of accounting in the Un
Economics professor Dr. Prini1
paper, "An Empirical Analysis of
Detenninants of Earnings and Em
Does Trade Protecrion Maner?"
for publication in thejournai of
Development.
Business professors David Me.
David Desplaces recenrly presen
paper, "Moral Judgment Compe
Differentiating Between Moral f
and Moral Competency: The I nl
of Teaching and the Strong Envi
ar rhe 2003 annual meeting of rf
for Business Ethics in Seattle.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Associate professor of educarion C
Audet co-authored rhe book, Sta
rhe Classroom: An lmpfementatio1
Teachers of Science and Mathema,
also attended rhe NASA Opporr
Visionary Academics (NOVA) Six
Leadership Development Confere
Johnson Space Cenrer in Houscc

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STU
Assistant Professor Stephanie M:
Adjunct Professor Robin Winslo
School of Justice Studies present
at the March 2003 Academy of I
Jusrice Sciences' 40th Annual M
Associate Professor Robert En
Assisranr Professor P. Christoph,
Menton, and Assistant Dean Ro
McKenna also presented a paper
conference. Justice System Traini
Research lnsrirure Project Coord
Denise Owens assisted in the re~
for that paper.

SCHOOL

news

LAW PROFESSOR TESTIFIES
BEFORE CONGRESS
ON NATIONAL SECURITY
READINESS ACT
RWU law professor
John C. Kunich
recenrly testified at
a hearing held by the
United Stares House
of Represenratives
Comminee on
Resources on May 6,
2003, regarding H.R.
1835, the National Security Readiness Act,
which exempts the Department of Defense
from key aspects of the Endangered
Species Act of 1973.
Drawing on his expertise in biodiversity
law, Kunich resrified in opposition to the
legislarion, which allows the DOD rouse
Integrated Natural Resources Managemenr
Plans in lieu of the critical habitat provisions
under the Endangered Species Acr.
"Integrated Narural Resources Plans are
just char, plans," Kunich rold the committee,
which is chaired by Congressman Richard
Pombo (R-CA). "They have much less
rigor and enforceability than substanrive
srarucory mandates such as the critical
habirar provisions on the Endangered
Species Act."
Warning the com mi tree members char
the world is on the brink of, and very
likely in rhe midst of, irs sixth mass
extinction, Kunich suggested char rhe
Un ired Stares should be exercising global
leadership in crafting stronger, more
effective legal safeguards for its dwindling
biodiversity.
"Preserving as much biodiversity as
possible would provide enormous benefits,
while the porenrial loss we could face by
failing to safeguard key sources of medicine,
food, and ecosystem services is unfathomably
devasraring," he said.
Kunich is the author of Ark of the Broken
Covenant {Praeger, February 2003) in
which argues rhar che world's nations have
failed to enact and enforce meaningful
legal protections for the planet's most viral
centers of biodiversity, resulting in a mass
extinction that rivals che disappearance
of the dinosaurs.

FIRST-TIME MEDIATION TEAM
PLACES THIRD IN NATIONAL
COMPETITION
RWU placed rhird in the 2003 National
American Bar Association (ABA) Mediation
Conference.
Law students Louise A. Marcus of East
Greenwich, R.I., and Bruce K. Waidler of
West Greenwich, R.I., represented Roger
Williams School of Law in rhe impressive
finish.

LAW PROFESSOR EARNS
AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE
MEMBERSHIP
Roger Williams
University Ralph R.
Papitto School of Law
Professor Colleen
Murphy has been
elected co membership
in the American Law
lnstirure.
The American Law
Instirute drafts and publishes various
restatements of the law, model codes,
and orher proposals for legal reform. Its
membership consists of judges, pracricing
lawyers, and legal scholars selected on the
basis of professional achievement and
demonstrated imerest in the improvement
of the law.
Professor Murphy joined rhe School of
Law faculty in 1998. She has raughr Civil
Procedure, Remedies, Administrative L1w,
the Jury System, and mini-courses on the
Presidential Election of 2000 and on rhe
Unconscious Meanings of Crime and
Punishment. An expert on rhe consrirutional doctrine of civil and criminal juries,
Professor Murphy's articles have appeared
in several of rhe top law reviews in the
country.

CONGRESSMAN KENNEDY
SUPPORTS RWU TRIAL TEAM
Congressman Patrick J. Kennedy donated
$500 to the RWU School of Law's Trial
Team, to help defray its competition fees
and travel expenses in attending the
Northeast Regional of rhe Texas Young
Lawyers Narional Trial Team Comperirion,
one of the country's premier law school
trial competition programs.

This year's ream - comprised of
law srudenrs Michelle Alves, Jason
Nunnermacker of Hackensack, N.J., and
Summer Clarke of Las Vegas - ranked first
of 22 reams after rhe firsr rhree rounds
with a record of 3-0 and a clean sweep of
every panel of judges in these preliminary
rounds. In rhe semi-finals, rhe Yale
Universiry Law School ream prevailed in a
hard-fought, 2-1, splir decision, and wenr
on to represenr che region in rhe national
finals in Texas.
Professor David Zlornick and Tom
Mirza, Esq., coached rhe RWU Law School
ream, hisrorically the school's mosr
successful inrer-school competirion program.
This year, students from the Trial Team
won rhe regional rournamenr in rhe
American Trial Lawyer's Associarion
competirion and wenr on ro place rhird
in the national finals.

LAW STUDENT WINS BIRNBERG
FAMILY FOUNDATION AWARD

Graduating law student Kizzy M. Bloomfield
of Springfield, Mass., received rhe Jack &
Louise Birnberg Family Foundation Award
for perseverance, determination, and
dcdicarion ro succeed rhroughour her
entire law school career.
Bloomfield was a member of rhe MulriCulrural Law Srudcnrs Association, serving
on rhe Social Commirrce and a srudenr
attorney for rhe Roger \'v'illiams Universiry
Criminal Defense Clinic. Providence.
She earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in
Sociology and Criminal Justice from rhc
Universiry oF Massachusetts at Darrmouth,
Norrh Dartmouth, Mass.
This award was established through the
generosity of rhe Birnberg Foundation of
Lirrle Falls, N.J. The selection committee
consisted of Professor David Rice, Professor
Larry Ritchie, and alumnus John B.
Birnberg, Class of 2001.
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Roger Williams Makes
its Mark Around the Globe
by Michael M. Bowden

At first glance, Roger Williams University - with its idyllic green
campus nestled along an out-of-the way stretch of beautiful
New England coastline - seems less a place for "bridging the
world" than escaping it. But you don't have to look far before
this illusion of insularity disappears.
Scores of the American srudenrs you see strolling ro class are eirher
just back from a semester abroad or jusr about ro leave for one.
Right now, Roger Williams students are studying theater in
London, arrs and architecture in Florence and Prague, political
science in Mexico, and marine biology in rhe Azores and Belize ro name just a few of the dozens of programs offered.
In addition, the University is quickly becoming a destination
of choice for students from abroad. Srop inro the campus
lntercultural Center on any given school day, and you're likely
ro meet students from Korea and Japan, as well as Colombia,
Germany, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Venezuela- or any of26
other nations.
For these students, the Center is a home away from home
where rhey can study, worship, or simply unwind with friends.
Sometimes, chatting and joking among them, you'll spot one of
rhe Universiry's renowned Afghan srudents, who made national
headlines a year ago when they arrived as part of RWU's highly
praised Initiative to Educate Afghan Women.
Whether the focus is Roger Williams students studying abroad
or international students studying in Bristol, it's all a part of
RWU's singular determination to be an institution that "bridges
the world.'' Such efforts are markedly increasing and intensifying
under the impassioned guidance of President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D.
''A key element of the Strategic Plan, and an area of my own
personal commitment, is the making of a more global and diverse
Roger Williams University," President Nirschel said. "Our goal
is nothing less than to make Roger Williams a model for global
education."

It's a goal rhe Universiry is well on its way to achieving:
International recruirmenr and support efforts are on the rise.
Enrollment in foreign-language and orher internationally oriented
course offerings is increasing. And scarring chis year, a broad
selection of new exchange programs - in Australia. Greece.
Ireland, Mexico, Scotland and elsewhere - will become available
to RWU students.
And much more is in the works.
The University recently announced rhe appointment of
seasoned inrernarional-programs expert Kendall Brosruen as irs
first Senior Executive of Global and Internacional Programs.
Parr of Brostuen' mandate will be ro centralize all of rhe diverse
international efforts around campus under a single administrative
body. In addition, an all-inclusive brochure is being planned ro
highlight the University's commitmem ro inrernarional programs.
In the meantime. Director oflnrernarional Admissions Lisa
Cramer. is - among many ocher projects - working to develop
relationships with several rwo-year colleges in Southeast Asia, with
the goal of attracting swdents ro RWU to finish off ,heir degrees.
A ne\v exchange program with the University of che Azores ma~·
soon be in the offing as well, possibly beginning \Vith ten of rheir
students coming to Roger Williams per year, and ten Roger
Williarns students attending school there.
And on rhe home front, Study Abroad administrators are
working with Dining Services ro plan an International \Xlcek
during lunch hours ar the Srndcnr Union during rhe coming
semester, as well as question-and-answer sessions with Roger
Williams students who've already studied abroad programs.
Similar programs will bring the University's international aspects
into high relief this fall during Homecoming Week.
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Dono Mathew!., '03,
in London, England;
the 5kyline of
Florence, Italy

Reaching Out Ta The World
About \ 75 Roger \Xlilli:rn1sstudenrs studied abroad during
rhc last school year; rh:1.tnumber could very well double in the
coming yLar, according ro Vice Provost Lorena Shelton. Prcsidenr
Nirschd's enthusiasm and support for campus programs rhar
''bridge rhl.' world'' has infused faculry, sraff and students with
a frL"shSL"nseof mission and enthusiasm in rheir work.
''Ir's such a positive thing," said Gina Lopardo, coordinator
of Study Abroad Programs. ''I'm exrrcmcly excired ro see rhe
University embracing more of an inrernarional atmosphere,
and encouraging more students to srudy abroad."
According ro Lopardo, rhe srudy-abroad experience helps create
m:nure, well-rounded, glob:illy aware s1Udcnts who arc bcrrer
positioned to succn:d in today's world economy.
"The studcnr:::. ::1rcalways a linlc different when rhey come back
hon1e.'' said Lopardo. "You sec an increased maruriry, an increased
independence. an incrl.'a~ed sense of adventure, and a much
broader sense of rhe world around rhem.''
Craig Olsen, '05. who rl.'ccndy spent a semester in Florence,
:1.grceswho!cheanedly.
"Ir wa~ the singk: gre:Hest experience I've ever had in my life,"
he said."\ wa~ ahk to learn from another culrure and I bettered
myself as a pnson."
Daniel BraG1, '04, who srndied abroad for rwo semesrcrs - one
in Florence and one in Rome - is similarly enrhusiastic.
''It clungcd my plTS(Jl'Crivcon life rm:11ly,"he said. ''Before my
year abroad, I'd never been funhn from home than Connecticut.
My year overseas really opened my eyes to a lot of new things.
I highly reco1nmend studying abroad 10 anyone who has the
chance 10 do i1.''
Even in rhcsc inlcrnationally precarious rimes, srndcnts abroad
rcpon few insta11ces of oven ::rnri-American sen1imenr. In fan,
most easily mah: friends in rheir host countries, and discover
rhat rhe human inrcraction makes everyone a link more rolcranr
and understanding.
Lopardo - who found herself srranded in Florence with a group
of R\XIU students in the wah: of rhc Sepr. 11, 2001 terrorist
anacks - added 1har sruclcnrs always rcrum with "a deeper
understanding of wh:n it means robe an American cirizen."
Expanding Options
In rhc pasr, mosr overseas progr::1111s
have been limited ro liberal
ans smdenrs, while rhosc studying in rhe sciences, engineering,
architecmre. ere., really had no opportunity ro get involved.
Thar's ch::rnging now. Among new undergrad offerings for rhe
coming year arc programs ar the University of Wollongong in
New Sourh \Xlalcs, Australia; rhe National Universiry of Ireland in
Galway: rhe Universidacl Panamericana in Guadalajara, 1V1exico;
rhe Universiry of Edinburgh in Scotland; and the Arcadia Ccnrer
for Hellenic, Balkan and Mcdircrrancan Smdies and Research in
Athens, Greece. Programs in Seville, Spain and Aix-cn-Provence,
France, are in the works.
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Exoric as rhcy may seem, these programs v,1erespecitlcally
chosen ro meet rhe practical needs of Roger Williams srudent:s.
For example, borl, Galway and Woolongong offer marine science.
Woolongong and Edinburgh offer business and engineering
programs. Legal Studies courses are available ar all three sires.
Thanks largely ro rhe efforts of Professor David Rice, srudenrs
from rhc Ralph R. Papirco School of Law can rake advantage
of s1udy abroad as well. For example, the London Program on
Compararive Advocacy combines classroom learning ar rhe Inner
1Cmplc (one ofrhe four Inns of Court) wirh a unique chance for
smdenrs robe trained in English common law trial techniques
with a barrister. And at the Carholic Universiry of Portugal - that
counrry's leading privare faculry of law - Roger Williams students
have an opportuniry to study European Union law with orher law
students from all over Europe.
President Nirschel and orher Universiry representatives visit
study abroad sires regularly, meet with rhcir program direcrors, and
participate fully in establishing curriculum, and selecting faculty
and staff.
''The curriculums offered arc rich," said Lopardo. ''Field trips
and sire visirs are integrated inro courses, so rhar rhc country and
its culture become rhe primary textbook."
Srudcnrs participating in these programs are usually well
positioned for return to rhe Brisrol home campus, with their Core
course work fully completed so that they can concentrare on
upper-level coursework in their majors for their remaining rime
ar R\'(ll.J.
Bridging the World
A university's international studem population incalculably
increases its reservoir of worldliness and understanding, while
offering American students a change ro learn tlrsthand about
rhe larger world - and sometimes forge lifelong friendships.
"International students want ro know rhe American srndents;
American smdents want to know our inrcrnational srndenrs," said
Maria Wah-Firca, Associate Dean of Diversiry and Direcror of
Multicultural Affairs, citing surveys in which bod, groups ask for
more opportunities to interact with and learn from one another.

"There's a lot of curiosiry initially," agreed Sofia Caerano,
an international studenr from Cape Verde. "People will ask me,
Where are you from' Where is rhar' What is it like' Bur rhen after
a while, you become just another person to them, which is good.
You become friends."
Mohammed Zagzoog, '04, who hails from Saudi Arabia, has
studied at RWU for four years. He said his friendships with
American srndcnts happened naturally over rime.
"I had problems ar first wirh communicarion, until my English
improved," he said. "Bur now I hang our with !ors of American
friends, and rhc international students too. I love rhe environment
here, and I always encourage students back home - including my
sister! - to come ro Roger Williams and srudy.''
Still, some international students say they'd like more help
"fitting in" on campus. For example, Kyoko Honjo, who came
from Japan for a year expressly to learn English, said her limited
colloquial skills made it hard ro connect wirh American students.
"I like people, bur mostly I meet other international studenrs,"
she said. "I don't feel like I ger enough chances ro meer American
srndenrs."
Thar's why Wah-Firra and her staff continue to work hard
creating circumstances where international undersranding and
friendships can begin.
For example, rhere's the International Dinner Series, initiated
last spring, in which srndenrs from a particular country- for
example, Afghanistan, Japan or Mexico - prepare an aurhenric
dinner of national cuisine, served amid decorations and music
from their homeland.
On a smaller scale, ''An Hour With ... " is an extremely popular
program rhar lets international students set up a display and give
shore ralks about their countries at the Student Union - usua.lly
enhanced by national costumes. music, phoros, and food. Recenr
presentations on the Gambia and Saudi Arabia have been
especially well received.
Also there's the Circle of Friends and Holiday Host programs.
in which students, faculty and staff are encouraged ro connect with
inrernational srudcnrs - for example, by inviting students home
for holidays such as Thanksgiving and Chrisrmas, rarher rhan
leaving rhem to fare for themselves in an empty dorm while rhc
rest of the campus communiry celebrates.

of the Gambia, ofter
her "An Hour With ..
presentation

Building For the Future
In order ro help rerain and increase the Universiry's
inrernarional population, Wah-Fina and Cramer are
constantly studying cost and academic issues facing
international students, as well as rheir overall preferences
and practices.
For example, surveys of international srudenrs show that
"safery" is a huge focror in choosing an American school,
and Roger Williams can certainly offer thar. On the other
hand, they tend to prefer urban campuses; so RWU is
careful ro marker its proximity to Providence, Bosron and
New York, while raking pains ro underscore rhe advantages
of the campus's non-urban setting.
Thar approach won over student Sang Su Lee, '05,
nicknamed "June,'' who says he chose Roger Williams
precisely because ir was smaller and more our of rhe way.
"Ir makes me speak the language, and it's a good
environmenr for study,'' he said.
Fellow Korean Young Lee, '06, agrees.
''If I were in New York or Bosron, where there are a lot
of Koreans, I probably wouldn't speak English as much. You
can learn it faster here, if you rry," he said.
Roger Williams admissions officials regularly visir Asian
and Larin American countries, spreading rhe word about
rhe University, while developing and enha.ncing rhe network
of contacts necessary to help 1he inrernarional student
popularion here ro grow. The Universiry is also endeavoring
ro improve its online informarion for prospective
international srudenrs.
In rhe meantime, Wah-Fina and her staff help current
international srudems wid, issues as diverse as academic
concerns, religious needs (Buddhists, 1\.1usli111s,
Jews and
others use the center's Spirima! Life room for services), INS
requirements, international drivers licenses. and taxes (yes.
international smdents have ro pay rhc I RS too), setting up
dentist appointments, and arranging emorional counseling
for everything from simple homesickness ro distress over
rhe U.S. invasion of Iraq during the spring semester.
"The Center is a place where we all feel comfortable
together," Caerano said. "Because we all have one thing in
common: We're a long way from home."
Wah-Fitta, who is herself of Mexican origin, said Roger
Williams' goal is to have srudenrs from global a.nd/or
diverse backgrounds nuke up ten percent of rhc student
body by 2007. She believes rhe new Senior Executive of
Global and International Programs position is a ''crucial"
step in the right direction, and notes thar rhe University's
recent acceptance inro Phi Beta Delta - a highly respected
honor society dedicated ro recognizing scholarly achievement
in international studies - is yet anorher sign that Roger
Williams is coming inro irs own as a university with truly
international reach.
"We're nor there yet," Wah-Firra said. ''Bur iris gratifying
ro see that we're going through rhe necessary src-ps to achieve
that kind of diversiry on campus."
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The Campus Recreation Center

TheChangingFace
of RogerWilliams
University
by Sarah Wilson

I

t's an institution on the rise, and the constant additions
and changes taking place on campus visibly reflect
the University's growth and success. Recent examples

include the opening of the Marine and Natural Sciences
Building; the remodeling of many academic and residential
buildings; and the construction of a new residence hall,
Stonewall Terrace. And that's just the beginning.
Changes currently in the works will eventually transform
the University's Bristol campus almost beyond recognition.
A huge step in the transformation will be unveiled this
fall, with the opening of the new, 124,000-square-foot
Campus Recreation Center - a hallmark building for
Roger Williams.
Fall of 2005 will bring a new and improved Student
Union. And also in '05 an entirely redesigned Main
Entrance will dramatically enhance the University's
public visage.
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The massively expanded and renovated Campus Recreation
Center will no longer be focused purely on varsity and organized
sports. Now all students, arl1letes or nor - as well as faculty,
staff, and alumni - will have unprecedented opportunities ro
use the faciliry.
Many non-athletic campus programs will also be headquartered in
rhe building - for example, the Office of Campus Programs,
rhe campus radio station, and the Student Senate
Chambers will all call the Recrearion Center
home - signaling its shift from a strictly arhleric
complex to a true hub for all student activities.
"We want it robe a real center of acriviry on
campus," said President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D.
i,The features we're offering in this building will
attract srudents like never before. With Campus
Programs moving over from the Student Union,
and lunches at the Hawk's Nest, it will become a
hive of daily acrivity."
Planning for the new Recreation Center began
in 1999, and various versions of rhe building were
considered before construction began on June I 0,
2002. It was a major challenge to design and build a fociliry suited
ro meet the University's needs both now and in rhe future - and
all within an appropriate budget, according to Marrhew Whire,
director of facilities management.
President Nirschel and his Strategic Planning Process played
key roles in finalizing rhe design and bringing rhe project ro fruition.
"Providing a rop-norch, student-centered facility was one of my
top priorities when I arrived here," President Nirschel added. "Nor
only does rhe Center give students a place to rela,x and exercise, ir
also sends a srrong message about what we value as a University.''
This type of facility- encouraging a more health-conscious
campus culture - has become an integral and necessary component
of rhe modern American campus, said George Kolb, Director of
Athletics, Inrramurals, and Recreation.
"Students, faculty, and staff are getting very much into fitness
and well-being, and those kinds of needs have to be addressed,"
Kolb nored.
Kolb messed rhar rhe building was nor jusr for inrercollegiare
athletes, bur rather designed and built to serve rhe entire University
Community.
"To me, that's rhe great part about it," he said. "Because ir can
potentially impact every student, from undergrad to law school,
every faculty and sraff member, and all alumni. I see arhlerics really
partnering with campus programs, collaborating on events; we've
barely scratched the surface."

Something For Everyone
The original structure, known as the Paolino Recreation Center,
was built about 20 years ago and over rime the University's growth
led to serious logisrical problems regarding space usage.
''All kinds of groups and constituencies relied upon the gymnasium
as the place ro meet and hold events on campus," Kolb explained.
i.Ir created a lot of jams when you have both inrercollegiare sports
and intramurals."

The new wood-floor gymnasium will alleviate many of those
issues. In addition ro providing a beautiful venue for intercollegiate
events, rhe increased availabiliry of rhe older gym will also greatly
improve the Universiry's intramural and recreation programs and
capacity, Kolb pointed our.
"We'll have more room for both formal, organized programming
and for informal use - for people who want to just come in and
play pick-up baskerball. Thar's rhe kind of thing we haven', been
able ro offer as much as we'd like."
Although the facility's 9,000-square-foor, srare-of-rhe-an firness
center \viii probably be its busiest area, people seem mosr excited
abour rhe pool: The eighr-lane nararorium will fearure a dive well
with three- and five-merer diving boards, and permanent searing
for more rhan a hundred specrarors.
Another completely new offering will be the center's dance and
aerobics room. Jr's designed to be panirioned into rwo separate
areas, so that rhe University's dance club and major will gain
much-needed space for rehearsals and classes, while leaving p!enry
of space for fimess programming.

Expanding the Student Union
Another major transformation will soon be underway at rhe Srudenr
Union, which is slared for complete renovation and expansion by
fall 2005. The job promises robe as technically complex as rhe
Recreation Center projecr - complete wirh major renovations and
a new addition to a building rhar musr remain fully operational
throughout construction - and every bir as exciting.
The work has already begun, Renovations in 2002 created an
entirely new dining experience for srudenrs. Searing was added. rhe
menu expanded, and rhe different food-court sryle venues became
very popular with rhe srudenrs. Future phases of the plan will
expand on rhar success.
Designs are srill under review, bur rhe plan wil! include adding
rerail space for the booksrore and possibly orher vendors; further
enlargement of the dining hall; improvement and expansion of
kitchen operations - and possibly a new performing arts center
added to rhe building.
White said the improvements are crucial.
"The existing building was built in 1973, when rhere were
probably 1.000 srudenrs living on campus,'' he explained. ·'Wirh
three times as many srudenrs today, we're certainly in need of
expansion.
Also in fall 2005, expecr a completely redesigned main entrance
for rhe University. After all, a University's main entrance is irs first
impression on rhe world outside, and Roger \'(/ii Iiams needs ro put
irs best foot forward, providing a public face thar's worrhy of the
beautiful campus within.
Since its inception, Roger \'(!illiams has been an institution on
the move - and as President Nirschel institutes his bold new vision
for the University, the physical face of rhe Universiry will increasing]~,
reflect rhar mission and spirit.
In the next issue of The Bridge, we will explore the changing human
face of Roger i\1/illiams Universiry.
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4. BolsteringDiversity

Dean Logan's initial strategy for Roger Williams is fivefold:

Logan's vision for rhe future also contemplates a student body
that's nor only academically strong, but ethnically diverse.
"Ir'san enormous challenge to select a diverse entering class,"
he explained.
To rhar end, Logan and RWU President Roy Nirschel, Ph.D.,
have agreed to ser aside five full-ruirion Leadership Scholarships,
driven by a student's objective overall potential rather rhan raw
LSAT scores.
While nor specifically ser aside for minority students, "these
scholarships reach out to people wirh rhe potential to be real
impact players in rheir communities after graduation - people
we want co achieve their success ar Roger Williams, and
nor at some competitor law school," Logan said.

I. Attract and retaingoodfaculty.
"Ar Wake Forest, we were able to attract really terrific entry-level
faculty, and also laterals who saw what I saw - rhar the school was
just bubbling wirh potential, and rhar ir would be fun to be a key
player in making that potential come rrue," Logan said.
He believes Roger Williams is very similarly positioned, and
plans to employ similar techniques to marker what rhe school has
to offer.
'Tm going co spend as much rime as necessary attracting the
best people to rhe faculty and, once they're there, providing an
environment in which rhey feel appreciated and supported, so
they'll want to sray," he said. "Because ir's going to be a fun ride
ro go from good ro very good."

Good
toVery
Good"
Dean David Logan Charts a
New Course For the Law School
by Michael M. Bowden

2. Recruitand placegoodstudents.

When law students arrive at Roger
Williams rhis month, they'll find
a formidable new captain at the
helm - Dean David A. Logan, who's
charring an ambitious course for the
Ralph R. Papitto School of Law.
"Roger Williams is poised to make

a reallysignificant move in American
legal education," Logan told The
Bridge."A lor of necessary groundwork was laid in rhe first decade,
as rhe school found irs sea legs and
began purring rogerherrhe faculty and rhc administrative sraff
ir needed to be a reallystrong and stable insricurion."
Bur now the rime has come ro build on charsolid foundation
and position Roger Williams as a serious regional and national
player in legal education, Logan said. His credentials suggest
he's very much up to the task.
Logan comes ro Roger Williams on rhe heels of a distinguished,
22-year career ar rhe highly regarded Wake Forest University
School of Law in Winston-Salem, N.C., where he was a full

professorspecializing in professional responsibiliry,rorts, and
mass-media law. His scholarly work has focused on the intersection of Torr law and the Firsr Amendment, appearing in the
nation's mosr influential law reviews.
Colleagues rhere also credit him as a key player in rhe school's
spectacular rise in prorninence over the pasr rwo decades - from
a local, Southern Baptist ourposr to a nationally known legal
institution.
"The difference is, with Wake Forest we really had to make
a battleship turn, because it was such an established and strong
institution, with I SO years of history constraining our options,"
he explained. Roger Williams Law School, on rhe other hand as a young school, unburdened by hidebound tradition - should
be "more like turning a cruiser."
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"We need to recruit and place the best students we possibly can,"
Logan said, noting rhar rhe law school's median student profile
demands improvement.
"From the middle to rhe top of rhe class, our students are
strong," Logan said. "They pass whatever bar exam rhey rake,
and they've already gone our and begun to distinguish themselves
as practitioners.
Jr's rhe lower half of the profile rhar needs work.
"The borrom of rhe class has nor always been strong," Logan
acknowledged. "Bur we're closing rhar gap - this year's srudenr
profile is berrer rhan last year's, and lasr year's is berrer than rhe
year before."
To push rhe median profile further upward, Logan is personally
contacting che strongest students accepted inro this fall's entering
class, and encouraging other faculty members co do the same.
"Every year, we must each identify two or three of our top
targets and call or write them, and - if we have the resources invite them to campus, and show them rhar a Roger Williams legal
education is going ro be nor only rigorous and excellent, bur also
personalized," he said.

3. Bolsteracademicsupportprograms.
While recruiting as many high-performing students as possible,
Logan is nor ignoring rhe potential of more marginal students who
are already in the system.
"We're already doing a lor ro maximize the likelihood of success
for every srudent here," he said. "[Dean of Students] Dennis Tonsing
has in place one of rhe best ac..1.demicsupport programs in the
country, so char students with weaker credentials - or students
wirh strong credentials who stumble in the beginning - have a safety
net char will maximize their ability ro succeed, not just in law
school bur on rhe bar exam."
Logan adds rhar Roger Williams recently began offering intensive
bar review classes for students in their final semester, as a more
comprehensive aJrernariveto che commercial bar-prep packages
rradirionally offered in May and June. Still, he sees such strategies
as little more rhan temporary stopgaps.
"Frankly, I hope rhese programs will be obsolete in five years,"
he said. "I want every student who comes in our door co be able
to walk our and pass any bar exam in America."

5. Enhancing 'centersof excellence'and public visibility.
Logan believes a good way to improve rhe law school's public
profile is to focus on its four "distinctive, non-cradirional centers
of excellence'' - rhar is, rhe Criminal Defense Clinic, rhe Disability
and Family Law Clinic, the Marine Affairs lnsriture, and rhe
Portuguese-American Comparative Law Center. Logan adds rhat
Nancy Cook, a Cornell clinical expert, has agreed to join the
Roger Williams ream rhis fall.
"These are lawyers doing very distinctive things in the communityand chose are initiatives char I wane co continue," he said. "So, for
example, when there's a disability law issue on rhe national field,
I'm going to do everything I can to make sure Peter [Margulies,
director of rhe Disability and Family Law Clinic] is our rhere,"
talking to media outlets.
In passing, Logan notes that Margulies is also developing a
national reputation for his inrellecmal work on posc-9/ I l immigration
law issues. Logan - who has himself appeared as a legal commentator
on national news broadcasts - believes more media exposure for
Roger Williams' law faculty will help build rhe school a reputation
as a legal resource of nationwide importance.

'Out
Inthe
Halls'
Style
While Logan's curriculum vitae present a dauntingly impressive
roster of professional and academic honors and achievements,
in person he remains friendly and approachable.
"My managerial style is our-of-the-office," he said. 'Tm proactive,
nor reactive. I'm very much a guy who's our in the halls - talking
to students, talking to faculty, talking ro staff, keeping rabs on
what people are talking about and what's going on."
Logan - an aficionado of"music, sports and American history" said he's looking forward about building a new life in Rhode Island
with his wife, Jeanne S. Wine, Esq., and rwo sons, Ben, 19 - now
entering his sophomore year at Brown University- and Daniel, I 5.
"Bristol is a wonderful town, and the campus is just breath raking
in irs beauty," he said. "Thar plus rhe youth of rhe school, rhe
optimism I feel here, and the energy rhat Presidenr Nirschel has
brought to rhe University- all of these things rogerher made this
a very disrincrive challenge and as a delightful opportunity. All rhe
signs are good. All rhe winds are blowing in rhe right direction."

An excerpt from the
2003 Commencement
Speech given by
Joseph V Vittona:
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report

An online facelift

Waysto Giveto
RogerWilliams
University

University Web Site
Gets a Makeover

Roger Williams University encourages alumni, parents, and
friends to include the University in their annual charitable
giving plans. Annual contributions are vital to the University
because rhe funds raised may be pur to immediate use for
scholarships, academic needs, and student services, thus
enhancing rhe educational experience for our stlldents.

Giving Clubs
In early June, Roger \Villiams Univcrsiry

University Society.................................
Chairman's Society .................................
Trustee'sSociety .....................................
President'sSociety ..................................
BristolSociety ........................................
AssociatesClub ......................................
Century Club ........................................
Anchor Club ..........................................

unveiled its new web sire ro browsers and

visitors around the world. The final.
"!ive'' arrival of the sire occurred wirh a
simple. instantaneous click - bur rhar
click was the culminalion of a laborious,

considered and comprehensive process.

Irall began wirh rhe campus-wide Web
Oversight Com mince - chairedby Lynn

$ I 0,000 and up
$5,000 to $9,999.00
$2,500 ro $4,999
$1,000 ro $2,499
$500 to $999
$250 to $499
$ I 00 to $249
up to $99

Fawrhrop. Vice Prcsidenr for Enrollment

Roger Williams University is committed to achieving new
standards of academic excellence. Your leadership gift will
help us make rhis commitment a reality.

1\,fa.nagcmcnrand Retention, and Pere1
\Xlilbur. Associare Vice President for Finance and Administration.
The commirree analyzed rhe previous Roger \'Villiams web sire for

conrcnr, n;wigJbiliry,graphicdesign,and "informational hierarchy";

There are many ways to give to the University.

rku is, relarive depths of conrenr within rhe sire.

ro the

commirree. Next, a cadre of consulring firms conducted in-depth
invesrigarions and inrerviews wirh a view roward resrrucruring the

Securities or stocks may be made as an outright gift or as

sire'sarchirecmre ro nuke ir more user friendly. Redesign proposals

payment on a pledge. Stock certificates may be reassigned
directly to Roger Williams University or may be transferred
through an agent. The mean market value on rhe dare of the
transfer will determine the value of the gift for tax purposes.

were submirred ro enhance rhe graphic appeal of the sire consisrenr
with the Universiry's new brand.
The successfulconsulranr was BigBad from Bosron, a company

Donors may elect to designate their annual gift to a specific
scholarship fund, program, or school. Support to the
University's scholarship program enables rhe Universiry ro
ensure that rhe doors of higher education remain open to
bright and deserving stlldents regardless of their financial
circumstances. Many of our named scholarship funds have
been established in memory of an individual who may
have had a special relationship wirh the University.
For more information or to make a gift to the University,
please call the Office of Development at (40 I) 254-3204 or
1-800-458-7144 toLl-free. You may mail your contribution to:
Office of Development
Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-2921
Your generosity is grearly appreciated.

Cash gifts (checks, money orders, or credit cards) are an easy
way to contribute to the University. Cash gifts of any size
make an immediate impact on the campus.

Orher college and universiry web sires were thoroughly analyzed
and compared. Various site user groups provided feedback

Gifts-i11-Ki11dsuch as artwork, scientific equipment, and
library materials are grearly appreciated by the University.
Value is determined by the donor.

Early reactions by users and visitors indicate that the new sire

that boasts such other higher education clienrs as Harvard Business

portrays appealing design, graphics, and phorography while also

School. M !T's Sloan School of Managemenr, and Smirh College.

being easier to move around in. Samples of rwo pages appear here,

BigBad's projecr consulting ream worked closely wirh adminisrrarors,

bur why nor explore for yourself by going on line ro www.rwu.edu.

sraff, and faculty ro creare what is now Roger Williams University's
new face and calling card on the Internet.

Matching Gifts-Today

many companies encourage their
employees, retirees, and spouses to contribute back to the community by offering the donor the opportunity to have their gift
marched. By participating in this employer-supported program,
you may double or triple your gift's impact on the University.
Check with your employer's Human Resource/Benefit Office.

Planned Giving: Gifts of Real Estate Insurance - Bequests - Life Income Plans
Each of these types of giving options is unique to the individual.
The University would be happy to explore with you the many
different vehicles by which these gifts may be made to Roger
Williams University.

◄ ► ~

The

Initiative
To Educate
Afghan Women
Paula Nirschel, Founder

Contributions are received through our web sire at
www.rwu.edu. Click on Afghan Womens Scholarship Fund.
Requests for scholarship information should be
addressed to Paula Nirschel at the following e-mail:
pnirschel@rwu.edu.

One Old Ferry Road • Brisrol. Rhode Island 02809-2921
(401) 254-3300 • E-mail: pnirschel@rwu.edu
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Hawks

Firsr Team, and he was chosen ro parricipare in rhe N EISL Senior
AII-Srar Game. He srarred all 20 games rhis pasr seasonand was
sevenrh on the ream in scoring.

SPORTS SHORTS
AMATO SELECTED FOR NEISL ALL-STAR GAME

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

Athletes
SoarInandOut
oftheClassroom

C

lassroom excellence for Roger Williams Universiry
3thlcri.:s rose ro unprccl.'denred levels this school year,
wirh

various ll'vcls.

J

record number of srudenrs receiving accolades ar

111rhe

the first wonun

fall, cross-counrry runner Diane Leith became

in R\XIU history to be pan of an Academic

;\\I-America Team, when she was named ro rhe NCAA Division
111Cross Counrry Coaches Associarion All-Academic Team.
Soccer player Josh Rosen was selected as pan of the 2002/Verizon
CoSIDA (College Sports Information Direcrors of America)
Ac1ckmic All-Disnicr One Men's Soccer First 7Cam.
The wrcsrling 1cam produced four Academic All-Americans
and finishl.'d dcvemh

nationally in "ll'.am GPA (marking rhc rhird

consecutive si:ason they havl.' finished in rhe-l"Op 20 nationally in
·ream GPA). Jon Egan, Scon 1\.:llcrin, !v1arr Boissonneault and Joe
Fitzsimons Wt.'rl·all named ro rhc NCAA Division Ill \Xlresrling
Coaclll's Associ:nion Ac1dc111icAll-America Team. Only 100

STUDENT ATHLETES CITED AT ANNUAL
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT AWARDS DINNER
The annual Roger \Xlilliams University Arhleric Department
Awards Nighr was held recenrly ar rhe Roger Williams Universiry
Thomas Paolino Recreation Center in Bristol.
Almosr 400 arhleres, coaches, and parents arrended rhe
evening's fcstiviries which included the awarding of the
deparm1enr's mp awards. Following are rhe major award winners:

• Female Athlete of the Year: Allison
Belanger/Cross Counrry/Junior/ Deerfield,
MA. Allison had anorher record-serring
season, leading rhe Hawk runners in all bur
one of the events she ran in. She successfully
defended her Commonwealth Coast
Conference tide in record rime. She was
named CCC "Runner of rhe Year," and
was also selected to rhe All-Conference Team. At rhe ECAC
Championships she finished a school record rhird and ar rhe New
England Championships she esrablished a new school record for
rhe GK with a 22:58.

wresrlcrs our of more rhan 2,700 narionwidc arc chosen for rhis
honor. Only on<..:orher school in rhe country, Augsburg College,
lud more Ac:-idcmic All-Amcricrns dun rhe Hawks. All four of
these arhlc1cs, along wirh Kyle Oel3ias, were also named ro rhe
Pilgrim Lc:1gul· Schobr All-Srar Tt:am.
Fifteen 1-1:iwkswere named ro rhc Commonwealrh

Coasr

Conference Academic All-Conference Team ...rlut places R\X/U
fifth among rhc 13 schools in 1hc conference. Those honored in
addition ro Leith and Rosen were soccer players Kim Adamaitis
and Emily Seelig; sofrball players Leslie Calderwood and
Annemarie Ferric; basketball player Marie Charrier; tennis
performers Sara Cole111;111,
Cairlin Marshall and Lauren iv1urley;
baskerball player l'arrick Kelly; golfer Tom LaSalvia; volleyball
star Megan Mahoney; cross country runner James Pingree and
baskerball/sofrball performer Emily Whirson.
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• Male Athlete of the Year: Cory DeBias/
Wresrling/Scnior/ Slaringron, PA. Cory had a
phenomenal season for the wresding ream. He
earned All-American honors with a third place
finish ar rhe NCAA Division Ill Narional
Championships. His only loss ar rhe nationals
was an I 1-10 decision in rhe semifinals against
the evcnrual national champion. DeBias
became the school's sevcnrh New England Champion, earning rhe
ride ar I GSpounds and he also earned Pilgrim League All-Star
recognition. He finished the season wirh a 32-2 record, the best-ever
season for a Hawk grappler.
• Sharon Castelli Award (Male): Tim Amaro/
Soccer/Senior/ Easr Brunswick, NJ. The
Castelli Award is given annually to the male
and female athlete who best exemplify
dedication, sportsmanship and leadership.
Amato was a four-year starter and two-year
caprain who had an outstanding career. This
seasonhe earned All-New England Third
Team honors, Commonwealth Coast Conference All-Conference

• Sharo11Castelli Award (Female): Laura
Bednarz /Sofrball/Senior/ Windsor Locks,
CT Laura was a four-year srarrcr at catcher
in sofrball who caprained the team for rhe
past rwo seasons. This season she led rhe
ream in doubles, was second in steals, third
in barring average.and RB\'s. She wound up
• fourth in the conference in doubles and was
named 10 rhe Commonwealth Coast Conference AH-Conference
First lCam for the second straight season.
• Rookie Athlete of the Year (Female): Krisrin
Cerrero/Sofrball/Freshman/ Monrrose, NY.
Kristin had an outstanding rookie
campaign, making an immediate impact on
rhe sofrball squad. She ranked in rhe rop
three on the ream in home runs, runs
scored, and barring average. She posred a 12 record on rhe mound with J 2.62 earned
run average, fifth best in the conference. Perhaps her greatest
strength was her vcrsariliry, she played six differenr positions rhis
seasonand played equally as well ar all of rhcm.
• Co-Rookie Athlete of the Year (Male):
Scorr l'ellerin/Wresrling/Sophomore/
Brisrol, RL Scott made an immediate
impact on rhe mar. He became rhc reams'
starter ar 133 pounds rwo months into rhe
season and performed very well. Earned
Academic All-American recognition and
All-New England honors wirh a fifrh place
finish in the New England Championships. He was named to the
Pilgrim League Honorable Mention Team and was J!so chosen
for rhe League Scholar All-Srar leam.
• Co-Rookie Athlete of the Year: (Male): Ryan
Corberr/Cross Counrry/Freshrnan/ Easr
Longmeadow, MA. Ryan had impressive
debur season,leading the Hawks in all bur
one of rhe races he competed in. He rook first
in rhe Commonwealth Coast Conference
Championship race and was named the
conference "Runner of rhe Year,'' and
"Rookie Runner ofrhc Year." He finished a school-record seventh in
rhe ECAC Championships and led rhe ream wirh a 56rh place finish
in the New England Championships.
• James Russo Award: Sara Clark/Equestrian/
Senior/ Chelsea,ME. Given annually ro rhe
senior arhlete with the highest cumulative
grade poinr average.Sara had a 3.90 GPA
and was a four-year rider who competed in
the intermediate division. She earned several
first place prizes, including one in
inrermediare fences rhis past year.

The New England Intercollegiate Soccer
League announced their selections for
the 2002-03 Senior All-Star Game
and Roger Williams University senior
Timothy Amato (East Brunswick, NJ)
was chosen to participate.
The game was played at Gillette
Stadium in Foxboro, Massachusetts,
immediately following the New England
Revolution - Los Angeles Galaxy Major
League Soccer game. Amato is the eighth RWU player to be
selected to play in the All-Star Game.
Amato, a defensive central midfielder, finished a fine career
with a very solid senior season. He started all 20 games he
played and finished seventh on the team in scoring. He was
named to the NSCAA/ Adidas All-New England Third Team
and to the Commonwealth Coast Conference All-Conference
First Team.
ROBINSON NAMED TO ALL-NEW ENGLAND
BASEBALL TEAM

The New England Intercollegiate
Baseball Association (NEIBA) has
announced their 2003 Division Ill AllNew England Teams and junior third
baseman Brian Robinson (Columbia,
CT) was named to the Second Team
He had an outstanding season for the
Hawks. He played third base and
shortstop this season and hit .385.
He led the squad in games (33), at-bats
(130), runs (42), hits (50), doubles (10), home runs (12),
RBl's (34), total bases (100), slugging percentage (.769),
and stolen bases (13). His season home run total is the best
in school history and his 42 runs ranks second-best. He is
already the RWU all-time leader in home runs.
He was also named to the Commonwealth Coast
Conference All-Conference First Team
SEITLESNAMED TO ALL-NEW ENGLAND LACROSSETEAM
The New England Intercollegiate
LacrosseAssociation has announced
their 2003 Division Ill All-Star Teams.
Junior attack Kenny Seitles (South
Salem, NY) was named to the Second
Team. Seitles had an outstanding
season for the Hawks. He led the squad
in scoring with 61 goals and 21 assists
for 82 points. His 61 goals are thirdmost in a single season in school history
and his 82 points are sixth-most. His nine-goal game versus
Nichols ranks as the second-best in school history. He led the
conference in goals per game (4.35) and points per game
(5.85) and nationally he was in the top five in both categories
as well. He was also chosen for the Commonwealth Coast
Conference All-Conference First Team. He is just the third
player in RWU history to be chosen for the NEILA Second
Team. A total of six players have been named to NEILA
All-Star Teams.
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Office of UndergraduateAdmission
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, RI 02809-2921

Dear Alumnj,
During past years, many of you - alumni of Roger Williams University- have provided a valuable
service by referring prospective students to us. I encourage you to sponsor students in the coming year,
as these referrals typically comprise a noteworthy percentage of our annual applications. In this way,
through your affiliation to Roger Williams, you can serve as an ambassador for the University. I wish to
thank you if you have done so in the past or, in advance, if you choose to make referrals for the first time
this year.
As a gesture to you and the students you recommend, I'm pleased to inform you that, once again,
our Office of Undergraduate Admission will waive the $50 application fee. Sponsorship Voucher forms
are printed below for your use. To request an application form, please visit our web site at www.rwu.edu
or call (401) 254-3500. We will mail an application packet to you. Then simply attach the completed
voucher to the application when you return it.
It's wonderful that so many of you feel a strong, ongoing commitment to Roger Williams University.
You have my appreciation for being a member of our extended family and, through your sponsorships,
helping us grow our campus community.
Cordially,

~<hrn:11

~ f/,,1'-o/

VicePresidentof EnrollmentManagementand Retention
Alumni Activities

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY SPONSORSHIP VOUCHER
WAIVE APPLICATION FEE oF

Friday, October

10:00 a.m. AJumni Softball and L1.crosseGame

24

Alumni Host Hotel: Middlct0wn Courryard by Marriott, all alumni are
encouraged ro join your friends in rhc hospirnliry suite, especially for
R\VU alumni. Open all weekend for your convenience. Mention your
class year for a special discount rate.

7:00 p.m.

Opening Cclcbr:uion for the new C:i.mpus Recreation Center

1:00 p.m.

Men's Student Soccer Game

I :45 p.m.

King and Queen Coronation* See who will become
R\XIUroyalty during half*time of the Men's Smdem
Soccer Game.

Academic School Reception - Say hello ro your professors

giveaw;iys available from 7-10 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Special Guest Speaker: Erin Brockovich

10:00 p.m. Midnight tvbdncss in the new Campus Recreation
Center gymnasium.

6:00 p.m.

Men's L1.crosse20th Year Anniversary Celebration

7:00 p.m.

Class Reunion Reception: 1971 - 1975

Saturday, October

The classes of '71 - '75 are planning a reunion. Join them as they gather
together, once again, for their alumni reunion.

All day

Workout in the new Firness Center* free weights,
racquetball, squash courts, aerobic room, pool, and more

9:00 a.m.

Men's Alumni Soccer Game

Sunday, October 26

9:30 a.m.

Resident Assisrant (RA) Gathering and Alumni Panel

10:00 a.m. Alumni Sailing Regatta, Men's Baseball and Women's
Volleyball game

I 0:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Children's Programs (ages 5-10)

THE BELOW NAMED APPLICANT

_

RWVGraduationDate

___________________

_

Comments
______________________

_

(J,.1,,.ybt-to!'llrn11tdcm~f1JtijlUCl'S5MY.}

2:30 p.m.
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Alumni Volunreer Information* Learn more about
Career Day, alumni panels, mcnrnrs, job shadowing,
A.S.A.P., and other simple volunteer opportunities.

n:nov:ned spaces of the Campus Recreation Ccmer. This event will feature
continuous. hands-on demonsrrarions and tours of rhc new Fimess Cenrer
and Pool spaces, and an Open House in rhe new Student Organization
Suites and \XIQRI Radio boorh. There will also be lors of food and

am/

Name of Sponsor _____________________

2:00 p.m.

The Opening Celebration will offer an in-depth look ar rhe new and

0~

DATE

0

8:00 p.m.

Homecoming Ball

11:00 a.m. Dean of Students Brunch

Telephone (
Name of High School
Signature of-Sponsor____________________

Current SAT/ ACT score:

This voucher entitles an RWU alum to sponsor a prospectivestudent's admissions application to the University. 1h.is voucher allows the applicant to

waive the $50 application fee. The voucher must be signed by the sponsor and attached to the prospective student's application.

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY SPONSORSHIP VOUCHER

DATE

----------

0
WAIVE APPLICATION FEE OF

*

_

~IMI/L

fOR THE BELOW NAMED APPLICANT

/rrJoy}~M

Name of Sponsor _____________________

_

(PI-Pnnt}

RWUGraduiltion Date ___________________

Farewell to Homecoming 2003

Comments ______________________
(1vLiy•roP1/mmtdor1rtf"as,ct1tkifM«S..<"1y}

Telephone (

SignatureofSponsor_~-------------------

This voucher entitles an RWU alum to sponsor a prospective student's admissions application to the University. This voucher alJows the applicant to
waive the $50 application fee. The voucher must be signed by the sponsor and attached to the prospective student's application.

_
_
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news

AnnouncingASAP

AlumniCommunity
MeetingSharesNewVision
In May, President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D., hosced the first-ever
Alumni Communiry meeting on rhe Bristol campus, where he
addressed attending alumni on the importance of giving back
to their alma mater - nor just financially, bur wirh their time and
talents as well.
President Nirschel explained his new vision for alumni relations
as one of engaging alumni in programs and services offered
throughout campus. For alumni, rhis will allow for more opportunities ro get involved and stay connecred with RWU in areas
they may have been involved in as students or are interested in
as alumni. In addition, there are now more services available
ro the RWU alumni population, such as opportunities for
involvement with new student recruitment and career mentoring.
Anending alumni also had a chance to view rhe new Capita.!
Campaign video, which shared rhe overall vision of the University.
Vice President for Enrollment Management and Rerenrion Lynn
Fawchrop, Director of Career Services, Robbin Beauchamp, and
Director of AJumni and Admissions Relations, Timothy Gunn '98,
also addressed the group on various aspects of the university's new
vision for alumni.
For more information on any of these programs, please visit
www.rwu.edu/alumni, call the Office of Alumni Relations at
800-458-7144, or e-mail alumni@rwu.edu.

Are you looking for a way to stay involved with Roger Williams,
Would you like co share your memories and experiences with
prospective students and their families' Then ASAP is just the
program for you!
ASAP (Alumni Supporting
Admissions Program) will involve you
in rhe recruitment process and ream
you up with the Admissions Office to
anracr the best and brightest srudems
ro Roger Williams Universiry.

How does ASAP work'
AJumni utilize rheir talents and experience to assist in the recruitment efforts of new students to rheir alma mater. This program
provides the university with a larger pool of highly qualified students,
while establishing a stronger relationship wirh the alumnus/a.

What can I do'
The opporrnniries are endless: Involvement can be as simple as
updating college material in your local high school, or as exrravaganr as hosting a reception ar your home for accepted students in
your area. You might choose to "adopt" a local high school, which
would allow you ro ream up wirh rhe guidance counselor to
recommend top candidates for acceptance ar RWU. Anorher
option would be ro anend a college fair in your area along with an
Admissions representative. \Xlrire krrers co prospecrive students, or
call them ro tell chem about your experience ar R\XIU. \Xlhichever
option you may choose, you will be fully supported and connected
with the Admissions and Alumni Relations Offices.

Why should I get involved?
Being an active participant in rhe recruitment and evenrual
enrollment of a student is extremely rewarding, nor only for
alumni and students but for rhe university as well.

How do I join'
For more information, or to join ASAP, please call 401-254-3005
or e-mail alumni@rwu.edu.

RWU Alums, Students, Staff Volunteer For Special Olympics
Several Members of the University community volunteered at the 35th
Special Olympics Rhode Island State Summer Games for children and adults
with mental retardation and/or closely related developmental disabilities,
held May 30 - June I at the University of Rhode Island.
RWU volunteers were Heidi Hartzell, Director of Judicial Affairs and
Community Standards; Tripp Hutchinson, Coordinator of Residence Education,
Student Life; La Verne Singleton, Coordinator of Residence Education,
Student Life; Gina Lopardo, Academic Affairs; Anne Andrade, Director of
Health Services; Bonnie Hatch, Instructional Technologist; Alumni Pamela
Luey, 'O I and Emily Walsh, '03; and current RWU students Wynter Lavier,
Kristopher Hallene, Stephanie Dillon, Eliza Allen and Michael Hughes.
ROG ER WI LL I AMS
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events

The Smithsonianand the SundanceKid
by Rick Goff

Reunion of YMCA Institute/Roger
Junior College Grads

H

Williams

GuestsenjoyedII perfecr
nfurnoon behind th,,

UniwrsiryResidena
On June 14th, 68 alumni, faculty and guests attended a reunion
of the classesof 1947 to 1970, who received their degrees from
the YMCA Institute/Roger Williams Junior College, before the
Bristol campus opened.
President and Mrs. Roy J. Nirschel hosted the gathering at
the University Residence, for an afternoon of reminiscing and
reconnecting. The event began with a showcase of memorabilia
from the 40s through the 70s, including photos, yearbooks and
news clippings. A 1948 edition of The Triangle, the YMCA's school
newspaper, was an especially big hit.
The former faculty and alumni. some of whom traveled from as
far away as Florida and Washington, were treated to a trolley tour
of the Bristol campus followed by cocktails and hors d'oeuvres at
the University Residence. Lynn M Fawthrop, Vice President for
Enrollment Management and Retention, formally welcomed the
guests and introduced President Nirschel, who, in a brief address,
acknowledged former President William Rizzini.
Also in attendance were Timothy A. Gunn '98, Director of
Alumni & Admissions Relations, and Margaret Church '79, Interim

Pn•sidenr
Nim·helmul

Executive Director of Development.
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David Gmy '52mu/ GregorySnmos ·59

ave you ever experienced any
of the Smithsonian Insrirurion's

fascinating arrracrions, or watched
"Burch Cassidy and rhe Sundance Kid"'
If so, you've had a tantalizing glimpse inro
rhe world of Gary Beer.
Beer, a '74 alumnus, in 1999 became rhe
first CEO of Smithsonian Business Ventures,
in which capacity he oversees all revenueproducing enterprises of rhe Smirhsonian
Insrirurion. Prior to that, he spent 17 years
as president and CEO of Roberr Redford's
Sundance Group.
The 51-year-old Beer possessesa rrue
passion for his work, which undoubtedly
explains his success in what many people
would consider rwo dream jobs.
As CEO of Smithsonian Business
Ventures (SBV), Beer is responsible for the
business income of the world's largest
complex of museums. Revenuesof $200
million Aow from a variery of outlets Smithsonian magazine, IMAX Theatres,
museum shops and rcsraurams, catalogue
sales; even commercial licensing of objects,
images, and intellectual properry.
For many the job would seem daunting,
bur Beer srays focused on his goals and
handles his significant duties in stride.
"The principal challenge of my position
is rhat I'm the firsr person ever ro do it,"
he said, explaining that four years ago, rhe
Smithsonian's Board of Regents decided
ro centralize and invigorai-e rhe Institution's
disparate array of businesses and revenue
producing activities. "Ir's been my role since
then ro provide entrepreneurial vision for
the Smithsonian brand and the best business
practices for our existing operations,"
Ir's a huge order when you consider the
sheer size of the Smithsonian's consumer
audience: Its 16 museums in Washington,
D.C. and two in New York Ciry attract
a rota! of more than 30 million visitors
annually. Another 20 million individuals
log on ro the Smithsonian web sire each
month. Eight million read Smithsonirm
magazine each month, and five million

Gary Beer '74
CEO of Smithsonian Business Ventures,
former President and CEO
of the Sundance Group

receive rhc museum catalogue each year.
Traveling exhibits reach another five million
viewers.
''We have a universally recognized brand,
and a tremendous opporruniry nationally
and internationally," he said. "So our
objective is ro expand business by marketing
the brand successfully, capturing ne\v
consumers, and predisposing rhcm ro the
many products and other services rhar
the Smithsonian offers.''
All of which explains why Beer typically
puts in a I2-hour day - and why his job is
only gening bigger: Two new Smithsonian
museums - rhe National Museum of rhe
American Indian and rhe Air anJ Space
Center - arc being built in rhe O.C. area.
And in rhe meantime, Beer continues to
maximize SBV's earnings ar a rime ,,.,,hen
D.C. tourism has been dramatically
impacted by rhe evenrs of Seprember I I
and the conrinuing threat of rcrrorism.
Beer is equally proud of his tenure as
presidenr and CEO of Robert Redford's
Sundance Group. In rhat role, he worked
closely wirh the well-known actor and
environmentalist ro build Sundance imo
a global media and retail brand,
co-founding the Sundance Film Festival,

the Sundance Channel, and rhe Sundance
Caralogue Company.
He and Redford met when Beer was a
public-interest-group executive \Vilh lhe
National League of ities in \Xlashingron
from 1977 10 1983.
"Bob's ini1ial vision for Sundance was lO
develop his land holdings in Urah inro a
film and cultural center - and ro do that.
he needed someone to build rhc organization
and fundraising. Thar was how we initially
hooked up," Beer said. ''I was fortunate lO
be rhe righr-hand for a man with a big
dream and incredible persona. Despite his
celcbriry, he's a serious guy wid1 high
standards and a willingness to rake risks."
Beer, who is married wirh three children,
began his career in 1\tlassachusctts
governmcn1 - a role he a1tribures 10 his
days at Roger Williams Universirv. As a
political science major anending college
during 1hc height of rhe Vietnam conflict.
Beer exhibited early leadership skills by
becoming the student governmem's liaison
ro the Roger \'(lilliams adminisrrarion on
anti-war mam.:rs.
Ir was nor only a defining moment
in American hismry, Beer said. bur an
intriguing rime 10 be pan of the close-knit
campus community in Bristol.
''Srudems. deans. faculry, and
adminisrrarors were mostly galvanized by
anti-war senrimcmi'' he recalled.
'·Organized protests even shut the campus
down for a while. For me personally. ir was
a turning poi111in my life,'' he said. '"Roger
\Xlilliams University gave me the opportunity
robe a leader, an independent thinker, and
experience academic and personal growrh.
Ir helped set rhe stage for what I'vc been
able ro accomplish since."
Beer is proud of Roger Williams
Univcrsiry's strategic growth and increased
visibiliry, and nored rhar irs inclusion on
his biographical sheet has more of an impact
with people these days than in years past.
as he continues lO succeed from endeavor
ro endeavor.
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'56 Arthur

Lowe. Jr., A.S.,
:u Ski Windh:1111(Catskills Mt.
NY). He has b1.:rnm:micd 55
years and has 4 children. 8
gnndchildrcn. and 7 grc:ugrandchildn.'.n. J-h.-summers :n
r-.1:i1unuckBeach in RI wid,
his wife.

'83 William F. Hughes, B.S.,
Civil Engineering Tech .. has
been elected to a rwo-year
term as vice president of
membership for the American
Soci(·ty of Plumbing
Engineers.

'87

Thomas Hartman, B.A.,
Architecture, has recently been
prom0ted to senior :1ssociate at
Steffian Bradley Archit(·cts.
Thomas has been wi1h the
company since 1992.

'71 Russell Ferland. B.S.,
Civil Engirm:ring l'(xh.
has been :1ppoi111cdexecutive
vice president of the Robinson
Green Bcrc11aCorp. 1\ilr.Ferland
oversees ;-illaspr.:ctsof1hc
c0mp:rny·~ engineering
department.

'89 Regina Spallone, B.S..
Marine Biology, has recemly
taken a position in the
Domestic Fisheries Division
within ,he Olfice of
Sus1ainable Fisheries She is
working to man:ige important
fisheries in Abska.

Richard Frigon. B.S.,
i\ccoun1ing,

h:1.\been

appointed ;drnini\\r:uor for
S:i.im Eliz:ilmh Court in
Providence, RI. 1 k will be
responsible for personnel ::wd
operations of the 69-unii
facility.

David DeQuanro, B.A..
Architecture, has been
promoted 10 executive vice
presidcm ofThe Robinson
Green Beretta Corp. Mr.
DeQuauro will he responsible
for ,he firm's marketing and
public relations efforts, acting
as a liaison between clieius and
the firm.

'78 Timothy \'Vhitc, B.S.,
Bu~inl'~' Ad111i11i~1ra1io11,
has
bl't.:11,l referee with \Xr'orld
\Xlrc~clingE111t.:n:1in1111,.·111
(\'v'\XIE) for more 1hcn rwemy
y(::ir:.. 1-k i~ al~o thi.:owni.:r
~fTht· Frirndly T:ip in
CurnhcrLmd. RI. which has
made numerous appc:1r.rnn:s
on \V\VE Raw on the TNN
network.

Diane (Rousseau) Farnworth,
B.S., Accouming, has recently
been prorno1ed to vice
president :ind accounting
manager for Compass Bank.
Mrs. Farnworth !us been with
the company since 1999.

Jean Evansmore, B.S.,
Marketing,, i~ a pre-~chool
tc,1cher for children ag,cs 3 and
4. She is rccently n1.1rricd;rnd
living, in M:iryl.rnd.

George Carvalho, B.A..
Political Science, has been
appointed chief of srnff for
General Treasurer Paul J.
T:l\'ares. He previous!)' hdd
the position of Deputy
Tr~:asurer/Chit::fLegal Counsel.

'79 Gerard Colagiovanni,
B.S.. Civi! Enginet·ring Tech,
has been promoted to executive
vice prt::sick:111
of Lu~i Construction. !nc. Mr. Colagiov:mni
has been with the company
since 1986.

'91

'81 Jennifer (Binyon) Kane.
B.S., Administration of Justice.
has rect·nt!)' been promoted to
recovery ~pl'ci.1li!>c
at Andit·m
Blue Cross Blue Shield in
Manchester, NH.
'82 Dcbr;1 (Vierra) Murphy.
B.S., Administration of Justice,
has been honored as one of the
2003 Excep1ional Women of
,he Ye:trby the Rhodl' Island
\Xlomcn's Ct·ntcr. The award is
given to women who have
overcollle obs1:icks and reached
extraordinary achievements.
'83 Mark Hinken, B.S..
Marke,ing, is secre1:uy .ind
treasurt·r of Tito's Camina
i'vlr. Hinken is responsible for
the day to day operations of
the Seekonk location.
26
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Kevin Buffi, B.S.,
Ell'ctrica! Engineering Tech,
has been named account
manager at Equity Tide &
Closing Services, Inc. 1Vlr.
Buffi will bt· responsible for
the daily :iccourn service and
maintenance for Equity's top
lending customers.
Erncsl Bailey. B.S.,
Administration of Justice, has
been promoted to the rank of
detective with the \X/es1erly
police department. Mr. Bailey
has been with the dep:inrnent
for 16 years.
Roy Charles, B.S., Business
Adminis1ration, has been
honored as one of
Massachusens lns1in11eof
Technology's 2003 Black
Achiever Award winners by the

I 2003

Boston YMCA. Recipients
arc nominated for their
professional accomplishmems
and their volumeer cornrnuniry
service with young people.
Andrew \X/ilkinson. B.A.,
Architec1ure. had a completed
project published in a
rl'Cem book from Universe
Publications. The title of the
book is "Swdios & Lofts/One
Room Living''. The project is
a loft locatt·d in Greenwich
Village, NY.

'92 Lisa (Rego) Koczera,
B.A., Communications,
recemly served as editor for ,he
Nowmber/Dccember is~ue of
/1,,fizrke
Trmds. the newslener of
the Association for Accouming
Marketing. Mrs. Koc1.era is
marketing direc1or for
Rosenllcd Raymon Restivo PC.
Michael Quinn, B.S.,
Administration of Justice, has
been named director of campus
safety and security at Johnson
& Wales University. His
responsibilities will include the
day 10 day operations and
ovc:rsigh1of nearly 50 campus
safety and securiry officers.

'93 Jamie

Hainsworth, B.S.,
Administration of Justice, has
been named the president of
the Rhode Island Police Chiefs
Association. Mr. Hainsworth
is currently the chief of police
in Glocester, RI.

'94 Josh Reilly, B.S., Marine
Biology, has rtcl'ncly been
elected to thl' Jackson, NJ
Township Committee. Mr.
Reilly works at Harr1.
Mountain as a biologist in
research and devcloprnem, a
position he has held for two
years.
Ronald Sanda. B.S., Public
Administration, has been
appoi111edthe town
administrator in Dudley, MA.
He was selec1ed by the town's
board from a list of four
finalists.
Stephen lacoi, B.S.,
Administration of Jus1ice, has
retired from the \X/esterly
police department after 25
years. Mr. lacoi has been a
dc1ec1ivesince 1995, and was
instrumental in the foundation
of the juvenile hearing board
and the memoring program in
Westerly.
'9 5 Tricia Cocco mo, B.A.,
Psychology. has completed her
Master's Degree in elementary

education. She is employed as
an elementary school teacher.

the couple resides in North
Providence, RI.

Gary Lowrence, B.S., Business
Administration. has been
appointed publisher of The
G,//. Woonsocket, Rhode
lsbncl's local newspaper. Mr.
L1wrence was previously
corporate marketing director of
the Morris Newspaper Corp in
Savannah, GA.

'85

Sarah Desmond, B.A.,
Psychology, to John Paterson
on September 28, 2002. Sarah
is employed by Arjo Wiggins/
Curious Collections in
Kimberly, WL The couple
resides in Menasha, \'(/l

'92 Courtney

Bret Johnson, B.S.,
Administration of Justice, has
recently joined the Wallingford
Police Department. He was
previously employed by Bruce
and John's Marina.

Walker, B.S.,
Business Administration, to
Michael James Alcxandn on
October 19, 2002. Courtney
is a client accountant with UPS
Capital in CA. Aft(·r a
honeymoon in S1. Lucia, the
couple re.sides in Atlanta, GA.

'00 Na1asha Lang, B.S.,
Administration of Justice, has
recently joined the \X1allingford
Police Department. She was
previously l'mployed by the
Stale ofConnt·c1icut
Dcpartml'nt of Environmental
Protection as a resource
assistant.

Cori Sidman, B.S., Business
Administration, to Steven
Puma on March 15. 2003.
Cori is employed by 1he
United St:ues Merchant
Marine Academy as a special
events manager. Af1er a
honeymoon in Hawaii, the
couple resides in Long Beach,

'99

Richard O'Brien, B.S., Social
and Heald1 Services, is
employed as a case manager for
The Community Counseling
Center in Rhode Island.
Eric Pes1illi, B.S.,
Administration of Jus1ice, has
recently joined the Mashpee
police force. Prior to joining
thl' police force, Mr. Pcstilli
was a unit supervisor with the
Plymouth Counry Sheriff's
Office.

'02

Jennifer Guerrera, B.A..
Elememary Education &
History, is a third grade teacher
in the \Xlatcrtown, CT school
district.
Eric Pclio, B.S., Financial
Services, is a corporate trust
and agency services accoum
administrator for Duetsche
Bank Trust Company
Americas, in New York City.

Marriages
'72 Clarinda DeVona, A.A.,
Liberal Ans, to David O'Leary
on October 19, 2002.
Clarinda is semi~retired from
the State of RI. After a
honeymoon in Minneapolis,
MN, the couple resides in
Putnam, CT.

'73 John

Joseph O' Brien,
8.A., Sociology/Anthropology,
10 Karen Elaine Geremia on
September 21, 2002. John is
employed by Clarke Cooke
House, Newport, RI. After a
honeymoon in Maui, Hawaii,

NY.

'93

Kristen Haberin, B.S..
Business Administration, to
George Lankton Ill on June\,
2002. Kris1en is an assistant
vice president at Marsh, Inc. in
Hartford. After a honeymoon
in St·dona, AZ, 1he couple
resides in Covemry, Rl.
Kristen Schlesinger, B.A.,
Psychology, ro Paul Calabrese
on October 5, 2002. Kristen is
employed by General Electric
in Stamford, CT. After a
honeymoon in lxt:ipa, Mexico,
the couple resides in Stamford,
CT.
Kathryn Kingsbury Davis,
B.A.. Communications, to
James Howard on September
21, 2002. Kathryn is employed
by Boston Ski and Sports
Club. After a Windjammer
Sailing Cruise: through the
West Indies, the couple resides
in Sourh Weymou!h, MA
David Ca.stigliego, B.S.,
Engineering Tech., to Sandra
Jean Poisson on August 4,
2002. David is employed by
Hues1is Machine Corp.
Following a honeymoon cruise
in the \Xie.sternCaribbean, the
couple re.sides in Bristol, RI.

'95

Laurie Ludovici, B.S.,
Public Administration, to
Thomas Deneault on October
5, 2002. Laurie is employed by
1he State of Rhode Island.
After a honeymoon in Aruba,
1he couple resides in South
Kingstown, RI.

Todd Whitcomb, 8.A., Social
Science, 10 Abadcl Morales on
July 20, 2002. Todd is a sixth
grade teacher at PS. 246 in the
Bronx. The couple resides in
1he Bronx, NY
Kathryn Roper, B.A., English.
co Thomas Nordhougen.
Kathryn is employed by
Granite Systems as a Proposal
Manager. Aftl'r a honeymoon
in Italy, the couple resides in
North Chelmsford, NH.
Frank Hale Ill, B.A., An, to

'97 Samantha Bohlinger, B.S.,
Marine Biology, on October S,
2002. Frank is employed by
Smithsonian Air and Space
magazine. Afrer a honeymoon
in Bermuda, the couple resides
in Springfield, VA.

'96 Elizabeth Peasley, B.S.,
Paralegal, to Michael Salhany
on February 21, 2003.
Elizabeth is employed by
Beacon Mutual Insurance
Company. After a honeymoon
in Aruba, 1he couple resides in
Warwick, RI.
David Lambie, B.S., Marine
Biology, to Dana Lynn on
June I, 2002. David is
employed by L1mbie Funeral
Home as a funeral director.
After a honeymoon scuba
diving in Bonaire, the couple
resides in Philadelphia, PA.

'97

Tessa Simlick, B.S..
Marine Biology, to Ryan
Getchis on Augus1 3, 2002.
Tessa is employed by the
University ofConnec1icu1 as
an aquaculture extension
specialist. After a honeymoon
in Turks & Caicos, Virgin
Islands, the couple resides in
Mystic,CT.

'98 Pamela Milliken, B.S.,
Paralegal Studies, to Joseph
Van Buskirk on December 31,
2002. Pamela is employed by
Ropes & Gray as a real esta1e
paralegal. The couple resides
in Marlborough, MA.
Matthew Morin, B.S.,
Accounting, to Nicole
Montanaro on September 21,
2002. Matthew is employed
by Neighborhood Heahh
Plans. After a honeymoon in
Costa Rica, the couple resides
in Providence, RI.
Cory Jodoin, B.S., Marine
Biology, to '99 Conor
McLaughlin. Cory is a data
manager with Millenium
Pharmaceu1icals. Conor is an
account executive with
Dimension Data.

Brendan Flaherty, B.S.,
Business Adminisiration, to
Susan Boragine on October 5,
2002. Brendan is employed by
American Power Conversion.
Afier a honeymoon in the
Medi1erranean, the couple
resides in Warwick, RI.
Alisa Sloan, B.A.,
Communications, to Gary
Marx on June 9, 2002. AJisa is
a travcl consultam at National
Leisure Croup. The couple
resides in Marlborough, MA.

'99 Jennifer Grandpre, B.A.,
Creative \Xlriring, to Steven
Lacroix on November 9, 2002.
Jennifer is employed by The
Connecticut Association of
Schools.
Raymond Vallerie, B.S.,
Marketing, 10 Suzanne
Elizabeth Parren on June 29,
2002. Raymond is employed
by Source Trading as an
operations manager. After a
honeymoon in Bermuda, the
couple resides in Norwalk, CT.
Erin Betoumey, S.S.,
Mathematics, to Jtmin Dyer
on December 3, 2002. Erin is
employed by 1-Logix. The
couple resides in \Xfindham,

NH.
Nicole June LeBlanc, B.S.,
Marine Biology. to Joseph
Culoua on June I, 2002.
Nicole is employed by New
Bedford Oceanarium. After a
honeymoon in S1. Manin. the
couple resides in New Bedford,
MA.

'00 James Arcand, B.S.,
Administration of Justice and
Social and Hea!rh Services, to
Melissa Borden on September
28, 2002. James is employed
by the Town of Smithfield.
After a honeymoon in Hawaii,
the couple resides in Lincoln,
RI.
'01 David Darling, B.S..
Business Administration, to
Christine S1. Angelo on
October 19. 2002. David is
employed by the Hampton
Inn, Seekonk, MA. After a
honeymoon in Bermuda, the
couple resides in Rehoboth,
MA.
'02 Jesse Allen, B.S.,
Computer Information
Sys1ems, co Jennifer Melendez.
The couple was married in
Hawaii, and resides in New
Bedford, MA.

'02

Melissa Benjamin, B.S.,
Paralegal, to Kenne1h Silva on
December 28, 2002. Melissa is
employed by Lynder and
Associates as a paralegal.

Births
'84 William

Alexander Rome,
on March 19, 2003 to Jane
Mally Rome. B.S., Business
Administration, and her
husband Gary. \\/illiarn is the
couple's first child.

'91

John Harrison Libby, on
February 10, 2003 co Jo-Ann
(Blanchette) Libby, S.S.,
Paralegal Swdies, and James
Libby. B.A., Archi!ecture.
John joins his older sis1ers,
Victoria, 7, Cairlin, 4, and
brother Thomas, 5.
Aaron Cordon Goldberg, on
March 12, 2003 10 Lisa
(Manville) Goldberg. B.S.,
Business Administration, and
Andrew Goldberg, B.S.,
Business Adminis1ra1ion.
Aaron joins his older bro1hcr
Jesse, 4.
Jack Noah Mangan, on August
22, 2002 to Mashi Fram•cl
Mangan, B.A.. Communications/Journalism, and her
husband Daniel. Jack is
the couple's firs1 child.
Grace Elizabeth Dahlquist,
on June !4, 2003 to Susan
(Chandonait) Dahlquist. B.S.,
Marine biology, and her
husband John.

'92 Blake Davis Maxim, on
August 8, 2002 !0 Lona (Ka1z)
Moxim. B.S., Paralegal, and
Eric Maxim. B.S., Par:1lcgal.
Blake joins his older sis1ers,
Dyllan, 7, and Paywn, 4.
Arden Cady Anderson, on
April 1, 20()3 to Dan
Anderson, B.S.. Business
Adminiscration, and his wife
Jennifer.
'93 Jessica Stephanie Brown,
on December 14, 2002 co
Stephanie (Polverari) Brown,
B.A.. An, and her husband
Robert. Jessica joins her older
brother David, 2.
Colby Joseph Wallace, on
February 12, 2003 to Gina
(Ricci) Wallace, B.S., Paralegal
Studies, and William Scon
Wallace, B.S., Business
Adminimacion. Colby is che
couple's fist child.

'96 Isabelle Joy Conway, on
December 7, 2002 to Kenneth
Conway, B.S., Computer

Information Sysiems, and his
wife Tanya. Isabelle is 1hc
couple's first child.

'97 Calcigh Belle Pearce,
on September 29, 2002 to
Michele (Oeninger) Pearce,
B.S., Marine Biology, and
Andrew Pearce, B.S.,
Construction Management.
Caleigh is the couple's rirst
child.

years. He wa..spreviously a
nuclear engineer at
Grinnell. In addition to his
wife, he leaves a daughter,
Jennifer Smith; and a sister,
Elizabeth Barr.

rrr

'71 Richard Evans. B.A., died
February 21. 2003. He was
the son of Richard and Thelma
(Brown) Evans. Mr. Evans
owned and operated Rick's
CafC for 12 years. He was a
life member and fire captain
of East Greenwich Fire
Department Co. 1. Besides his
parents, he leaves a sister.
Diana Brown; a niece, Heather
Brown; and a nephew, Todd
Brown.

Jack Ebbet Simack, on
February 5. 2003 10 Raina
Robins, B.S., Environmental
Engineering, and Gregory
Simack, B.A., Historic
Preservacion. Jack is the
couple's first child.
William Eastman Morandi,
on July 27, 2002 10 Donna
(Parisi) Morandi, B.S.,
Paralegal Studies, and Peter
Morandi, B.S., Construction
Management. William is the
couple's first child. The family
resides in Long Island. NY.
John Joseph Condon, on
November 11, 2002 to John
Condon, B.S., Environmental
Engineering. and Melissa
(Martin) Condon. B.A.,
Communications. John is the
couple's second child.

'81 Thomas Manville, B.S.,
Business Administration, died
April 16, 2003. He was the
son of Margaret (Taylor)
Manville and the late Wilfred
Manville. Mr. Manville was an
eleC{ricalengineering
technician with the Public
\Xlorks Department at the
Naval Station in Newport for
more then 34 years. Besides his
mother, he leaves a brother,
William Manville, two nieces,
and three great-nephews.
'83 Charles Cullen, B.S.,
Administration of Justice, died
January 31. 2003. He was the
husband of Fran (Costa)
Cullen. Mr. Cullen had
worked for the Massachusem
Department of Corrections for
more then 30 years and the
Bristol County Corrections
Department for nearly 20
years. Besides his wife, he is
survived by a son, Lt. Charles
Cullen; three brothers. James
and Thomas Cullen and
Lawrence Green; a sister.
Veronica Purdue: and several
nieces and nephews.

'98 Joseph Van Buskirk, on
Occober 11. 2002 to Pamela
(Milliken) Van Buskirk. B.S..
Paralegal Srndies, and her
husband Joseph. Joseph is the
couple's rirst child.

'99 Ethan Michael Palombo,
on October 25, 2002 co
Christian Palombo, B.A.,
Psychology, and Kelly
(Stupalski) Palombo. B.A.,
Psychology. Ethan is 1he
couple's first child.

Deaths
'57 Emma Raptakis, A.A.,
Accounting, died March 31,
2003. Ms. Raptakis was the
first woman 10 graduate from
Roger Williams Junior Collegt'.
She was retired from the
federal government. where she
had worked for 28 years. She
is survived by her daughter,
Marilyn Sweirk; two grandsons,
Jason and Jeremy Sweirk; and
several nieces and nephews.

'96

Mary C. Turek-E"ans.
B.S., Computer Informa1ion
Sys!ems, died December 7,
2002. She was the wife of
\X/illiam L. Evans. Mrs. Evans
worked as a software engineer
for General Dynamics/Electric
Boat since 1985. In addition
to her husband, she is survived
by a brother. John M. Turck.

70 Thomas Smith, A.A., An,
died January 3, 2003. He was
the husband of Eleanor
(Simcock) Smith. Mr. Smith
worked as an estimator at
Drolet Cabinets and E&D
Construction for the last 15
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GreaterExpectations:
A 'LiberalEducation'is Essentialin a ChangingWorld
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Universiry Alumni

added 1 It's getting bigger and better everyday and, with your participation,

A major new report calls on American colleges and universities
to give their students an education more relevant to the
real-world challenges they'll face after graduation: It's a call the
entire Roger Williams University community should heed.

it will

improve even more!
This FREE service is made available to you exclusively as RWU alumni to help

The key to successis instilling in students a deep realization

build alumni connections, communications, and an exchange of information. See
what over 4,500 alumni already know - that one of the best ways to continue a
lifelong relationship with RWU alumni is to be part of the Alumni

Online

Communiry.
Register today from our web sire at www.rwu.edu/alumni. All you need is
a personal ID code to access the communiry for the first time. You will find your code above
your name on the mailing label of this issue.
Also, add your preferred e-mail address to your record and you will automatically be included in our E-Club, where you
will be the first to receive alumni event invitations, news, and events. Add your e-mail today and be the first to hear what's
new ac RWU 1
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University alumni.

JOIN TODAY!
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that learning doesn't end with graduation, according to Greater
Expectations: A New Vision for Learning as a Nation Goes to
College, the work of a national panel convened by the American
Association of Colleges & Universities (AAC&U). All of us - parents,
students, college faculty, educational leaders, schoolteachers,
businessleaders, media spokespeople and policymakers - are
identified as the "change agents" who can make this realization
happen. We are all stakeholders in optimizing the value of an
RWU education.
Our goal, the report states, should be equipping students
with a "liberal education" - one grounded in the liberal arts, but also
stressing the practical knowledge
necessaryto be successful outside
academia. Thus, students should
receive plenty of exposure to
traditional areas of the humanities arts, social sciences, mathematics
and science - while also getting

PositionedFor Success
I believe that RWU is particularly well positioned for successin this
endeavor. We already have the will and vision to make changes.
The University's very structure reflects the importance of both
intellectual and practical skills: Our unique configuration - combining
the Feinstein College of Arts and Sciences;and the professional
schools of Architecture, Business,Education, Engineering and
Justice Studies - offers a perfect setting for integrating the intellectual
and the practical, both globally and within each School. The Core
requirements for all students include essential work in the liberal
arts, while the professional schools enable students to specialize in
areasthat promise immediate connection to a career after graduation.
Additionally, many of our faculty members exemplify the
ideal of the "intentional learner" - continuing to develop their
own research interests and ideas, and frequently involving their
students in that work. The Feinstein Service Learning program,
together with the emphasis that
Student Life puts on service and
responsibility, further develop our
students' sense of civic virtue.

Inthe21stCentury
... merelylearning

Check our these features ..

•
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Association's Online Com-

muniry recently? If not, do it today and check out all of the new features we have
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FORWARDING

• CAREER CENTER SERVICES - where you can post your resume,
look for a job, offer a job, find a mentor, become a mentor, and more.

SERVICE - allows

use one e-mail address (in the form of usernarne@alumni.rwu.edu)

rcg:1rdb,s of how many rimes you change your ISP or actual e-mail
accounr.

• YELLOW PAGES - where you can promme your company or
service. This is free advertising, so rake advantage!

•

the sorts of nuts-and-bolts, how-to
knowledge gained from courses in
architecture, business, education,
engineering and justice studies.

CHAT ROOMS - where you can meet all your friends and catch up

on old rimes.

We've told you all the Roger Williams University news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Please take
a moment to fill out this form and return it to the address below, or e-mail us at aJumni@rwu.edu.
You may also complete this form online at www.rwu.edu/alumni. Click the Class News Update link.

Name___________________

Yearof Graduarion/Major________

Address___________________________________
City _______________________
ls rhis a new address?

□

yes

□

no

Stare__
Home phone

_

_
Zip ________

Work phone _______

_
_

E-mail address---------------------------------Presenr job ride and company name __________________________

Company addres~-------------------------------Here's my news for "Class Notes":---------------------------

Return to: The Bridge, Office of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University
One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921.
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"thefacts"is no longerenough- in this
Information
Age,thereis simplytoo
muchdataoutthereforanyoneperson
to usefullyassimilate.

'Intentional Learning'
This sort of liberal education, the report says, will help create
intentional learners - people "who can adapt to new environments,
integrate knowledge from different sources, and continue learning
throughout their lives."
To become intentional learners, students need to focus as
much on habits of mind as on any particular subject matter. They
need methods as well as facts; ways of organizing data and not just
the data itself. They must be prepared to apply the information
they've learned in making real-world decisions. And they must
realize the importance of continually updating their skills to keep
pace with advances in their fields and technology.
In the 21st Century, the study stresses,merely learning "the
facts" is no longer enough - in this Information Age, there is simply
too much data out there for any one person to usefully assimilate.
More important is an ability to identify sources of information, to
evaluate the accuracy of that information, and then to effectively
apply it the problem at hand.

More To Be Done

But while all the necessary
ingredients for an excellent liberal
education are in place here,
there remains work to be done.
For example:

• We should all consciously forge connections between courses,
between majors and between schools.
• We should all consciously model the behavior of intentional
life-long learners.
• Faculty members should teach more integration skills and make
it clearer to students that no learning takes place in isolation.
• Administrators should create a better atmosphere for faculty
to discuss the important issuesof the interplay between
their disciplines.
I recently spent a number of interesting and enjoyable Friday
afternoons discussing the ideas of the Greater Expectations report
with a group of colleagues. We agreed that was a small but
promising start for the major processof creating an education
appropriate for 21st-century students. Education is a continual
process of assessmentand improvement. This report sets some
valuable goals as we attempt to make the best possible education
available to all of our students.
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